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BUffALO BILL'S VICTO lt:S.
By

CHAPTER

th~

author of "BUFFALO BILL."

crx.

THE ALARM.

after the flying horseman, while, aroused by his
words, a number of men sprang up from their bla ukets

In the shelter of a clump of timber, located like a

and turned their eyes out across the moonlit prairie. ·

solitary island of the sea, for it was surrounded b)r a

"I'll follow Buffalo Bill, for he shall play no lone

vast spreading plain in the land of the far West, a

hand in a game of dan ger, if I can help it, 11 cried

group of bordermen were sitting about a campfire.

Reckless

Smoking after the evenmg meal, and spinning

Bob, an old plainsman, while another,

known as Bowie Dave, called out:

campfire yarns, they appeared mindful of danger

"And I'm yer partner, Bob, fer Buffalo Bill is ther

until one of their number suddenly sprang to his feet

boss o' this sunset land, and wonld risk his scalp any

and with a few bounds reached his horse, saddled

time fer a comrade."

and feeding near, and shot ont from the timber at full
speed.
"In Heaven's name! Is the ma n mad?,, cried one
of the number, lea ping to his feet.
"No, pard, Buffalo Bill hain't mad, but somethin'
has told him of danger we didn't see nor hear."
"Better get ready fer business, I tell you," answered Little Yankee, one of the nnm ber, gazing

A chorus of voices showed that Bowie Dave had
uttered the sentiments of all, while ioud rang out
from Little Yankee the cry:
"Great God! look yonder!"
All eyes turned in the directiou in which his hand
was pointing, and in a chorus of voices came the
words:
"The Prai"rie Ghost! the Prairie Ghost!"

THE
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Every eye was riYettcl 11pou the strai1ge 1 weird,
spectre-like forms of a horse and rider, and which
was first seen by Buffalo Bill, who had at once
started in chase.

after the "Prairie Ghost," and Buffalo Bill, their
leader, in hot pursuit.
That the scant chief was nrging his horse bard was
evident, and yet he did not seem to gai11 ,ppon the

'l'he moonlight revealed far out 11po11 the prairie a

spectre steed.

white horse with what appeared to be a shrouded

As the pursued and pursuer grew dim i11 the dis-

· rider, so ghastly-lookiug as to indeed seem to be not

tance, a sigh of relief came from all i11 the timber,

of life, but of ghostly creatio11.

trad ers, guards and teamsters alike.

"It's ther Prairie Ghost, an<l I wants no spooks,"
said one.

'

The Prairie Ghost had already been the talk of the
campfires, and now wheu the pha ntom became ·.risi-

"I hai11't chasi11' no '.-;·raveyard sperits," another
remarked.

bl e to their own eyes, a. feeling of dread, of a\ve, was
upon them.

'iit's death ter foilow a ghost."

But there was one exception in th e group.

"Figbti11' an' bullets don't count ag·in' 'em."

That one was Reckless Bob.

"It's a gal's ghost, au' when a gal tarns g host an'

H e had been busy bridling and sadtl1i11g his horse,

smells o' graveyards, I hain't ruunin' arter them."
"Trot out yer live folks, paleface or Injun, an' I'll
make ghost of 'em, but then I is done."
So the comments ran around the camp, but no one
seemed anxious to pursue the weird h orse and rider
until Little Yankee called out:

au cl Bowie Dave called out:
"Since yer d :111 see the Prairie Ghost an' li er wari u ·
grave garmints, yer hain't goin' n ow, is yer, Reckless Bob?''
"You do not know me, Dave, if you ti1i11k I fear
the living or the dead, man or devil, where a pard

"She don't scare Buffalo Bill a little bit, pards."

ncecls help," was the answer, and with the words he

"There he goes in fttll chase!"

leaped into his sa<lclle and dashed a"·ay across the

All eyes now saw some hundred yards in the rear

prairie.

of the ghastly-looking horse and rider the dark forms
of Buffalo Bill and his steed in full chase.
"Body or sperits, Buffalo Bill is arter her."
"You .bet ef a devil can't scare him, no angil kin,
whether in petticoat or shroud."

.

"He ain't one of t'he skeery kind."
"Lordy ! but Bill hes made more ghosts tlien a'ny
men I knows.,'
"Yas, but fought 'em square 1n ther flesh an'
bone, and scared 'em out from hantin' him when
they jined ther graveynrd band."

But as Buffalo Bill went alone in chase of the
Prairie Ghost, so did Reckless Bob go alone upon
the trail of his pard.
At th at time Buffalo Bill, noted as the best guide
on the plains, was geuerally known as the Pilot of
th e Prairies, and tliose who knew him best were
wont to speak of him as Prairie Pilot, a name that
· still clings to

him along with "Bord er King,"

"Prairie Prince," "King of Scouts," and others that
he has won by his daring deeds.
'I'liough wilJing to figl1t six times their number iu

Others then had something to s.ay, while still more

redskins, meet tl1e attacks of outlaws in large force,

were silent, gaz.ing with a strange feeling of unrest

and face all l1arclships and dangers, the outfit camped
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t here in the timber island , as superstitious as sailors,

urging him on.

would not go in chase of what they deemed a spook.

his own hands, and a gleam of pleasure flashed in his

Reckless Bob,
recklessness,

carryi n~

wa~

ou t his name won fo r utter

the sole exception.

When Buffalo Bi ll went lie felt tha t lie cou ld follow, especially as th 2 daring scout might need aid ,
even though the Prairie Ghost tippeared to be of a
spooky character.

T ile scout felt tl1at the game was in

dark eyes, for he felt that he was about to solve the
mystery of that so-called spectre horse and rider,
which, for three years had eluded all pursui t, and
had become a terror upon the prairies.
Who or what it could be, none kuew; bnt certain
it was that when a party of scouts or hu nte,·s, a

At th_e full speed of his horse, therefore, Reckless

wagon train or settlement on the border, beheld the

Bob pursued the scout, who, in turn, was ridi11g

weird horse and rider, ruin and bloodshed were sure

desperntely J1ard to overtake tl1e weird steed and
rider of which he was in chase.

to follow, until the apparition had been called tile
Ghost-Shadower, ever dodging the steps of t hose
where booty

CHAPTER

ex.

THE "PRAIRIE GHOS'r."

WllS

to be gaiued.

Regarding the strange steed and rider, Buffalo
Bill had had his own views, which he kept to him-

"Come, Redskin , yon must mend your pace or

self, and tw ice before he had seen and chased the ap-

yonder fleet animal will ruu you out of sight," cried

parition b ut without result in his fav or , as he was

Buffalo Bill, the Prairie Pilot, and encouraged by his

not the~1 mou uted upon his matchless Redskin, the

master's voice, the noble steed bounded forward with

fleetest steed on the plains.

renewed exertion, and steadily began to gain upon
the spook-like horse and rider.
Presently the white form turned and glan ced behind, as though hearing the nearer approach of the
pursuer, and at once a ghostly-looking arm was seen
to rise and fall in quick succession several times, and
the sound of a sharp blow each time reached the ears
of the scou t, who exclaimed:
"Redskin, you are driving the phantom hard. On,
on, old fellow, and we will soive the mystery!"

Now it was different, for his horse was in superb
condition, and he determi ned to over take the fugitive if he drove his own uoble animal to death .
True, he could have ended the chase sooner, perhaps, by resorting to his rifle; but he would not fire
U]JOn a woman.

No, 11e must depe11d upou Redskin .

And nobly did the fleet animal respoud to his master's urging, and foot by foot drew nearer the chase,
until only a score of lengths separated th em.

·vVith tremulous exertions, both steeds then rushed

Then, sudden1y, the white steed wen t dow n, and

on, at an almost incredible pace, and Reckless Rob,

his rider was thrown thirty fee t in fron t, and lay

nearly a mile iu their rear, felt that he was being dis-

white and motionless, as though dead, while the

tanced, although his horse was remarkab ly swift and

animal sprang nimbly_ to his feet, unhurt by h is fall

possessed

~ood

bottom.

In vain did the flying, snow-white steed strain
every muscle.

Shfl rp and quick fell the blows of t he

whip to urge him on; bu t to no avail, for Redskin ' s
blood was up, a nd the cruel spur was kept constantly

on the soft prairie sward.
With an iron ba nd, Buffal o Bill drew Redskin back
u pon hi s hau nches, and, springi11g to t he ground,
rushed to the side of the fallen rider.
"Yes, it is a woman-nay, a mere girl. I hope she
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is not dead," he cried, earnestl y, at the same time

lou g , gaunt body, lll t!sc:tllar lim bs, glossy red lii de,

laying his hand pver her head.

archin g neck and smai l hea d.

"No, she is merely stunned; I can soo11 --- ··1ve

Bri ghtly glittered th e mooulig l:t upon tli e silver

lier," and unslinging his canteen from h is saddle he

bespangled Mexican sadd le and bridle, a11cl th e yotmg

began to bathe her face and hands, at the same time

girl observed that the ri fl e, revolvers and lrnife of th e

gazing in admiration upon her.

scout were mou11ted with th e same precious m etal.

"How beautiful she is, and scarcely over sixteen!

Often before she had heard of Buffalo Bill, she
knew that men cal led him t he Prairie Pilot, scout,

V.' li o can she be?"

Indeed she was bea u ti fu l, with her wealth of brown
hair, and graceful, delicate form, clad in a robe of
pure white, worn loose and flowi11:;, as if the better

guide and hunter, apd in an encounter those who
knew him shunn ed h im.
"I have heard of the ma n they call Prairie Pilot.
I feel my captu re less keenly, when I know who it is

to k eep up the weird character she played.
T he face was lovely, bronzed by exposure, and her
head was encirc!ecl by a white veil of lightest mate-

'

that has tak en me,' ' said th e youn g girl, after a
quick but careful scrutiny of horse and ri der.
"You are complimentary, miss ; bnt ma y I ask

rial.
A moment or t wo the scout rubbed her hands
briskly, and ba thed her face; then the eyes slowly
opened and rested with a stare upon the man who

who my fair prisoner is?''
«Like yourself, I have a 1rnme gi ven me on the
plain s ; I am called th e Spectre S py."
"That I kn ew.

bent over her.
"You Have run me down, sir, at. last," she said,

111

a stern voice for a girl, and in a tone of sarcasm.
"I regret your fa11, miss. I hope you are not hurt."
"I was merely stunned-ha! there is Spectre, and

It was to solve the m ystery of

y.our masqu erade I foll owed you."
"And n ow that you ha ve r un

me down,

wh at

IS

your in ten d on regard ing me? "
"To release you, upon one condition--"

unhurt," and rising quick ly, she called to her steed,

"And that is- - "

which, with a low neigh, trotted to her side.

"I have noticed that after yo u are di scovered u pon

".;ently she patted the faithful animal, and then
abruptly turning to the man before her, she said :
"Who are you, sir?" .
"Men call me Buffalo Bill," quiet! y respond ed the
scout.

th e trail of a train, a band of robbers, u nder th e lead
of the Rauger Chief, invari ably makes an attack .
A re you th eir spy ?n
"You had a conditio n, I believe, for m y rel ease,"
evasively replied the girl.

The girl started, her face flushed in the bright

'' .. cs ; prom ise me th at you will not report the

m oonlight, and her lustrous dark-blue eyes turned

train from which I cliased you, and you shall go

full upon her captor, and there was ad mi ra ti o11 in the

free.' '

glance.

"If I refuse to promise-what then?"

F rom the hand some man before her, the maiden's
eyes turn ed upon the splendi d animal, quietl y crop-

"I will see th at you do not, by retaining you as-a
prisoner.''

ping th e short prairie grass, and patiently awaiting

''I will promise you in good faith."

11is master.

"Very well.

A finer steed she never saw, with his

Can I aid you to mount?"
1
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"No," and with a bound the girl was on the back
of her steed, when she continued:

evident, for one of the riders, was recognized now by

all as Rob, while the other was a much smaller man

"I thank you, Buffalo Bill, and before I go I

than the scout, and had a short black beard, while

would give you a word of warning: Keep away from

his hands seemed tied behind him, and bis horse

yonder range of hills, for men live there who seek

was led by the other.

your life.''

A few moments more and the two horsemen darted

"I know it; there dwells the Ranger Chief and

his band."

up and were welcomed with a lond shout, to which
Rob responded with a

"Then heed my warning.

warwhoop that made the

echoes ring through the timber.

Farewell."

With a word to her steed, the animal bounded
away, heading in the direction of a range of hills,
some six miles distant, and behind which the moon
was slowly sinking from

wil~

"Well, ole boss, what hev ye to tell us ?11 cried
Dave, eagerly.
"Considerable, comrades; but, first, take this rob-

sight, and leaving the

ber and tie him to yonder tree, until we have time to

prairie in gloom and darkness, with Buffalo Bill

sit on his case,'' and then clrnuging his manner into

standing

the frontier way of speaking which he often used,

erect

and

motionless, gazing after the

rapidly receding form of the weird-lookiug horse and
rider.

Rob continued:
"Yer see, I follered close onto the trail cf the
Spectre and the Pilot-as close as I cud; but the'r

CH ..\ PTER

cxr.

hosses fairly flew, an' I was left a long way behind;
but I prest the trail hard, and arter an hour came up

RECKLESS ROD .

Morning broke over the prairie, the encampment

with traces of a tun1ble, so I got down an' s'arched

was astir, and Little Yaukee eagerly scanned the

the ground, and bless yer, I see'd whar the Phan-

landscape for some sign of Bllffalo Bill.

tom's boss had pitched into a prairie dog hole and

But nothing was visible, far or near, and prepara-

tossed bis rider a loug way ahead.

tions for breakfast were carried briskly on, for it was

"Wall here is whar Buffo lo Bill overhauled the

the intention of the traders to push rapidly ahead

spectre, for ther' was marks all round, and then the

under the guidance of Little Yankee and Bowie . trail of the white boss branched off toward the hills,
Dave, though they greatly regretted the absence of

aud arter considerable trouble I found whar the Pilot .

Prairie Pilot and his right-hand mau, Rob.

had circled round :rnd ag'iu struck the trai] ·and fol-

Suddenly Dave uttered a cry of pleasure. and .over
a roll of the prairie were visible two horsemen ap-

on, an' suddenly beard a pistol shot, an' then another,

Pilot and Rob," cried several voices.

"Hold on, fellers; you is only half right.

"Wall, I prest on, too, an' arter a while the moon
went down au' I couldn't see the trail, 'but I went

proaching the motte at a rapid gallop.
"Th~

lowed it.

Yes,

yonder comes Reckless Rob, but it ain't the Pilot

an' then 011e of the Pilot's warcries.
11

Tben, you bet I made ole Iron Heart git over the

with him, but another feller; an' he's a prizner, too,

grass, an 1 I was a-d&shin' ter the timber, wlie11 I run

or my name ain't Sloan."

inter that thar varmillt ag'in the free.

The truth of r.~ittle Yankee's remark was at once

"Wall, we clinched, an' arter a tumble to 'ther
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ground an' a long tussle, I choked him still, an' tied

.

"And I know him as one of the band of the

him; then I caught his hoss an' waited fer him to

Ranger Chief, who two years ago attacked a train I

come to his senses.

was driving in, and plundered it, after killing a

"I hadn't long to wait, an' by some pointed argu-

dozen good fellows and wounding me; but I got

ment with my bowie I got out of ther feller that the

away from the devils,'' said a tall teamster, approach-

Pilot had gone

ing, whip in hand.

011

inter the hills, with more company

All eyes were at once turned upon the prisoner,

than he wanted jist then.
"So I concluded to jest make this feller come back

whose face was the index of his evil heart, and at

to camp with me, an' when day broke I recognized

once it was decided that he should be hanged, and

him as the very devil who kilt Abe Homer two years

that immediately.

ago, an' was sentenced to be hung, but got away;

In vain was it that Rob questioned the robber, re-

but he can't git away now," and Reckless Rob spoke

garding the fate of Buffalo Bill, and of the where-

with bitter determination.

abouts of the band; he would answer n_o thing-only

"Does yer believe the Pilot's passed in his checks,
Rob?" asked Little Yankee, very serionsly.
"I don't know what to think; but I'm goin' to

begged piteously for his life.
But he begged for mercy to those who felt no
mercy, for the band of the Ranger Chief had for
'

years been the terror of the border, and they. were

find out."
"How so., pard ?"

determined to make an example of the prisoner then

''Why, as soon as we try and hang yonder villain

in their power.

you had better press on with the train to the posts. I

Amid the piteous cries of the doomed wretch a

am going to return to the hills and look up the

rope was quick] y thrown over the Jim b of a tree, and

pilot. I I

the noose fitted around the Iieck of the struggling
wretch.

"It's mighty risky, Rob."
"Yes, bnt Buffalo Bi II would do the same for me,

"Hoist him up!" was tl;e stern order from Rob,

or you, or any one in need of help. I'm going, boys,

and a dozen men, who held the other end of the

if I go under. ''

rope, qnickly drew him into the air.

"Wall, I know yer, Rob, so I won't argue to turn

The end of the rope was then made fast, and

yer back from yer purpus; but I hates to see yer go

quickly the train was in. motion, filing out across the

alone," said Yankee.

prairie, and leaving the timber island alone with its

"_An' so does I, pard," put in Dave.

ghastly spectacle.

A short distance from the motte

"Anyhow," he continued, "we'll run ther train

Reckless Rob bade his companions farewell, and,

on to ther'posts, an' ef yer don't put in an appear-

amid a shower of good wishes for luck, branched

ance soon arter, we'll return with some boys an' look

off upon the trail of the Prairie Pilot, Buffalo Bill.

yer up, or git some ha'r."
"Thank you, my friend," replied

Rob, again

resuming his natural way of speaking; "thank you.
Now let us to work and try this fellow, whom I
recognize as the murderer of Abe Homer--"

CHAPTER CXII.
CAPTURED.

After a ride of some moments on the trail of the
Spectre Spy, Buffalo Rill changed his course, going
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parallel witl1 the hills for some distance, and riding

ing, alld then strike her trail, for I am determined to

slowly, while he cautiously scanned the ground by

track out this den of robbers."
So saying, the scout rode in under the shadow of

the lingering light of the moon.
Then he came to a halt, dismounted and said, in a

the hill, and finding a imitable and secluded gulch in
which to camp, he dismounted, and leaving the

low tone:
"Down, Redskin!"

faithfu 1 Red skin standing patiently awaiting, be

Instantly the intelligent animal dropped upon the

moved around cautiously in search of some spot to

ground and lay fl.at upon his side, the scout also
throwing himself at full length upon the prairie.

make his bed.
He succeeded in finding a place, and was spread-

Not long had he been in his recnmbent position

ing his blanket when there came a whirr through the

strokes, and

air, a blow upon his head and he was hurled back-

soon after the white horse and fair rider appeared in

ward several pace5, his arms pinioned to his side by

si ght, riding in an easy canter toward the hills.

the noose of a lasso.

when there was heard the sound of

1100£

Without observing the scont and his horse, the

Though thus taken at a .d isadvantage, Buffalo Bill

maiden passed by within thirty yard s of them, when

managed to get his hand upon his revolver, and a tall

a neigh from Spectre caused her to quicken her pace,

form, ru shing toward him, fell dead, shot through

as though her :flight and capture had made her nervous

the heart by the scout.
But before he could free hi 111self from the noose,

of danger.
Hardly had she been lost sight of in the gloom

strong as lie was, there flashed forth two shots from

when a word brought Redskin again upon his feet,

the dark underbrush, and the scout staggered back

the trail of the

and fell his full length upon tlie ground, while with

and, mounting in haste, be set out

011

strange girl.
Keeping the white form jnst in sight, and know-

discordant yells half-a-dozen dark forms bounded out
from the covert that had concealed them.

ing that he was invisible to her, in bis dark clothes,

Their sudden rnsh startled Redskin, who, doubt-

Bnffalo Bill continued on nutil the darkness grew

less seeing that he could render his master no serdce,

deeper and deeper as they drew n earer the shadow of

turned quickly and , with a wild neigh, dashed away

the bill s, which now loom ed boldly np, not half a

in the direction in which l!e had come.

mile distant. ,

Ent the scout had not been killed by the shot,

As though perfectly acquainted with the surround-

only stunned momentarily by the b:1llet grazing his

ings, the maiden directed her course to the left, to-

temple, and as his assailants rushed upon him, they

ward a bold and rugged hill, whi ch terminated so

found that the\" had caught a Tartar, and only by

abruptl y upon the prairie that it formed a cliff.

their united streugtli, and by a most desperate strug-

Around the base of this precipitous hiJl the gliostly
horse and rider wotwd, and were los.t to the sight of
th ~

scout.

gle, were tliey enabled to securely bind th eir formidable prisoner.
A fire built

ill ·

the meantime blazed up brightly,

"It is certain that I cannot follow her further to-

and Buffalo Bill found himself the prisoner of half a

night without making my presence known, so I had

score of as hard a looking set of villains as he had

better go into camp in the foothills until the morn-

ever seen on the border.
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A closer scrutiny of them, and he knew that he
was in the hands of the robber band of the Ranger

you stand, " angrily cried the young bandit.

Chief, and that no mercy would be shown him he

"Cutting throats is your trade."

well knew, for often had he trailed one of the Bandit

"Do you dare me, aud in my power, fellow?"

Brotherhood to his death, and fearlessl y waged war

"You d are not unbind me and meet me as man to

against the bold renegades who spread terror along

man, alth ough men say you are no coward," sn eer-

the front i('r.

in gly return ed the scout.

Presenlty a horseman rode up to the spot, and after

F or an instant 1Captain Rudolph seemed about to

a few words with several of the m en, dismounted

strike the scout; bnt t l1en, as if ch a nging hi s mind,

and approached the scout.

he said, quietly :

•

He was a man of striking appearance, clad in a

"Your pluck will be t ried, sir, ere the Ranger

suit consisting of buckskin leggins, top boots, a mili-

Chief is done with you. Come, bo ys ; lead him on to

tary coat, and Mexican sombrero, while he wore a

the stron ghold, but b: iud fold him fi rst.

sword, and a pair of revolvers in his belt.

it would be useless to atte mpt to cap ture hi s h orse. I

His face was a striking one, with its bronzed skin,
dark hair and mustache, and bright eyes; though

•

"Hold, Sir Scout, or I will cut you dow n wh ere

I supp ose

would g ive a cool th ousaud for th at animal."
''No, Captain

R udolph , there are not horses

there was a certain bold and reckless look stamped

enoug h in the band to run that steed down.

u pon every feature.

we tak e th e pri so ner a t once to the chi ef?" ask ed

His halr was "worn lon g, and his mustache was
curled up at either end, while his whole "make-u p "

on e of th e men, who seemed to be an under offi cer.
"No; fa lher is not at all well, and I do no t wish
to di sturb him.

was that of a border dude.
He seemed scarcely more than twenty years of

a ~e ,

and was well-mounted upon a dark bay mu stang,
large, wiry and vicious look in g.

S hall

Put the priso ner iu the cli ff cave."

So say in g , Cnp tain Rud olph ro de away, aud a few
m oments after Bu ffal o Bill was blindfolded, and t hen
mo uu ted upon a m us ta 11 g, aft er w Ii ich the part y set
off on a t ra il 1ea di11 g sti ll furt her into t he range of

Buffalo Bill had before seen t he man, and in several engage ments had en deavored to cut sh ort his
career of crime, bu t Satan seem ed to always look
after his own, aud the you ng ban dit leader h ad
escaped.

t he hills.
The posit io n chosen by t he wary old ch ief of th e
ba nd its .for a strou g hold was certainly a desirable
on e, fo r it was under t he shelter of a mountain , :rnd
upon a level plain, comp ri sing half a hund red acres.

In this man the scout recogn ized th e fiel d ch ief of

From th is plain , wh ere were built the log hu ts of

the bandits, Captain Ru dolph, the lieutenan t of th e

th e bau d, a n arrow a nd steep path way led down into

R anger Chief.

a fer ti le valley h alf a mil e below where were h erded

''Are you not the man they call Buffa lo Bill ?' '
ask ed Captain Rudolph .

aud 'wh ich , at a m oment 's warning of approaching

"I am; are you not the man they call Captain
Rudolph, the mmderer and
replied th e scont.

t he horses and ca ttl e stolen from the settlem ents,

horse th ief?" coolly

danger, cou ld be dri ven in to th e pens on the hill side
above.
T hrou g h th e pl atenu ran a considerab le m oun ta in
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stream, which formed a fall, and plunged into the

But he had only a moment for Feflection, before a

vall ey below, the roar of tbe waters being audible for

form darkened the entrance to the cavern, and a man

miles away.

stood before him.

The cliff or mountain which protected the camp

At a glance the scout saw that he was a German,

th e north, rose to a height of three hundred feet,

and his remarkable costume brought a smile to the

and in bygone times some con vul sion of nature had

captive's face, and no wonder, for the soldler, the

split it in twain, lea vin g a chasm not more than

Indian, the Mexican, -hunter and citizen had con-

twenty feet wid e, running back through the hill for

tributed to the wardrobe.

011

''.Vell, vat you laff, mine frint? Ish it so funny

half a mile.
Large pieces of rock had fallen down into this

to have to die, dot you feel goot ?"

chasm, and becoming wed ged there near the bottom,

"Oh, no, Dutchy; but you have no objection to

formed a kind of tunnel or cave, which Jed back

my smiling, and who could help it, when looking

throu g h the hill into t\Je valley beyond, and formed

at you?"

thereby a m eans of escape for the bandits should

''Vell, mine Gott in himmel, vat ish de matter
mit mineself <lat you laff?" angrily replied the Ger-

their camp be attacked and carried.
Having no use for this tunnel, unless

111

case of

man.

retreat, the bandits had turned the cave into a store-

"Do not let your angry passions rise, my bandit

house for their plunder, and a prison for their cap-

scarecrow, but give me the breakfast I see you have

tives.

brought me."

Into this place, in one of the small caves, Buffalo

"It is petter ash vat I should give yer," replied

Bill was taken, and by the light of a torch he saw

the German, setting down a platter upon which was

that there was a rude cot there, with a blanket

a tin cup of coffee, some bread and jerked buffalo

upon it.

meat.

Worn out, he threw himself upon the cot; and

!'I am glad to hear it, Dutchy.

But we will not

after removing his bonds and placing irons upon his

quarrel, for I want you for a partner in a little enter-

feet, which were connected with a chain leading

prise in which there is gold to be made."

through a fissure in the rocks, his guards left him to

The German held up his finger in warning, and
with a ludicrously knowing look and wink, turned

his melancholy reflections.

and left the cave.
CHAPTER CXIII.

With a relish, the scout dispatched his breakfast,

THE CAPTIVES OF THE RANGER CHIEF.

As soon as he was alone Buffalo Bill at ~nee set

and then walked as far as his chain would all ow h1m,
toward the elltra11ce of the cavern.

about some plan of escape, but soon realizing that

From his position he could see the steep wall of

was impossible he gave it up, for the present, and

the cliasm rising hundreds of feet above him, and

threw himself down to rest.

their summit crowned with a growth of small trees.

When he awoke it was broad da ylight, and glanc;
ing aroun(j. him he at once
situation.

reali :~ed

hi s peril ous

"If I only _had some friend to aid me I could soon

get out of this.
l1a-ha !"

Perh a ps I can trust tlie Dutchman-

.

'

'

I
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The scout suddenly started and seemed all attention, for a strange sound reached his ear, a strange
sound for that lonely cavern and bandit camp.

right into an ambush of our m eu, placed as an outer
guard.
"He was captured after killing one of our men,

Th e sound was that of voices-not the voices of
rude men, but the soft tones of women.

aud fighting bravely, and is now a prisoner, confined
i n a cave near th is, awaiting the r ecovery of m y

A pproachi11g cautiously the crevice through which

the sound came, the scout heard a voice in conversa-

father, the Ranger Chief, who w111 certainly condemn
him to dea th."

t ion li e at once recognized as that of the Spectre

"Poor m an; how sincerely do I feel for hirn."

S py.

"God bless her! " ej aculated the scou t , and then

Listening atten t ively, he heard lier say:

he continued: "Eavesdroppers do sometim es henr

"I think, lady, there is a better chance now of

g ood of themselves as well as evil."

your escape th an before, for though I could have

"Yes, but I am determ ined that he sh all n ot die if

tru sted Dutch, he is not quick-witted enough for the

I cnn help it," resolut ely respond ed the Spectre Spy.

danger he wo uld have had to meet."

"Yon are a ·nobl e g irl.

"T hen yo n have some one you can trust m ore
folly?" askecl a sad, sweet voice.
"Yes, and it is accident that h e 1s here.

How I w is!1 I could ta ke

yon a way fro111 th is a wful ban d it camp."
"Lad y, all I love in tl 1e world are h ere. I have no

Had he

other h orne than tllese wild h ill s, uo otlier compa1 1-

taken m y warning he would not uow have been in

ion!3 titan t hese reckl ess, crncl m en around m e, and

h is pre5eu t dead] y peril. "

wh ose deeds l loathe. Did I 110t loath e th em, I would

"He

i~

in danger, then?"

not uow endeavor to restore you to th ose wh o love

"Yes, fearful danger, for he is a prisoner, and I
kn ow that my father wiil have him shot, fo r he has
done our band much h arm."

you , ' '
"I believe yon, kind girl; b11t, my p oor father,
how h e m ust stiffer t o be in igno rance of my fa te and
,.

"To whom do you refer?" asked the same S\Yeet
vo :ce.

believe me dead. ' '
" You shall soc n he free, if I cm1 make you so,

"To one whom men call Buffalo Bill, the Prairie

lady; so ch eer up aad eat the breakfast I lwve

Pilot, one of the most daring sco uts on the fron t ier."

brought yo11. This afterno o11 my hi t her wishes to see

"I have h eard of him at the fort, and al so in the

yo u, t o questi on yo1 1 rq :.;a rd ing the mo\'ements of t lt e

settlement.

He ::;eems to be greatly admired by the

soldiers and se ttlers and feared by the Indians and

" .Yes, and they ltave cause to fear him, for h e is a

prairie,

a1~d

I will co nduc t yo u to liim, an d I beg t hat

yo u wi ll n ot anger hi m with yo ur proud spirit."
' 'I w ill try to do as you wish, and your words g ive

renegades.''

deadl y foe.

so:diers.

Last 11ight, lad y, be ca ptured me on the
nobly released me, on con di tion that I

would not let the band know wh ere his t rain was.
"I promised; he believed me and let me go!

But,

alth ough I w arned 11im awai from these hills he
1

must h ave stru ck rn y tra il aud follo wed me, coming

me hope th a t ere lo ng I may escape; Lut please <lo
n ot lea ve Bnffalo Bi ll to ltis fat e."
'"l'rust m e, lad y,'' replied the Spectre Spy, and
the sco ut heard her walk awa y, and feeling that his
fellow captive was a lon e he determined in some way
to communicate with her.
Carefully examining the crevices in the wall of

/
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rock, Buffalo Bill was enabled to find one that looked

frint; te young miss she cook it mit her own pooty

into the adjoining cavern.

fingers."

The, fir5t thing that he observed was the generally
comfortable appearance of the little cave, for it had a
carpet on the rock floor, a chair, a table, upon which
was the remnant of a good breakfast, and a cot, with
some pretensions to neatness and comfort.

"Indeed! The young lady is the daughter of the
Ranger Chief, is she not?"
"Dot ish so, an' her brother, Captain Rudolph, is.h
te sou mit te ole man.,,
"Captain Rudolph is b.er brother?"

Upon the side of the cot sat the occupant-a
maiden of perhaps eighteen.

"Yas; he ish te tuyvil, but she pe an angel gal.;,
"She is a fine girl, Dutchy; but, tell me, what are

Her form was clothed in a close-fitting riding habit

they going to do with me?"

of dark-gray cloth, and there were elegance and grace

"Hang you mit te neck."

about her.

"When?" and the scout spoke with perfect calm-

Presently a wealth of golden hair was thrown back,
the bowed head was raised, and the scout beheld the
lovely face, and large blue eyes

~azing

sadly and

wistfully out into the daylight at the mouth of the

ness.
''Mine Gott! vot, you no scared?''

"A threatened man lives long, Dutchy; but when
am I to be hung?''
"As soon as te Ranger Chief say so; but I must

cave.

go avay now; I see you to-morrow."

"Lady!"
The tones of the scout were soft and kind; but

The scout made no reply, and the German walked

they startled the maiden, and she sprang to her feet.

away, Buffalo Bill making no effort to detain him,

"I am here; like yourself, I am a prisoner--"

for he had made a discovery that deeply interested

"Indeed! Yes, I see where your voice comes from

him.

now.

Are you the Prairie Pilot, also known as

Buffalo Bill?" said the maiden in cautious tones.
"So men call me. A short while since I overheard
your conversation with th e young girl who visited
you.

As he lay in the mouth of the cavern, his eyes ever
and anon glancing toward the ribbon of blue sky
above, suddenly caught sight of a human face peering cautiously down into the chasm.

·when she returns beg her to visit my cavern,

Narrowly watching it, he soon saw the form of a

and perhaps we can arrange some plan of escape to•

man come into full view, and he almost gave vent to

gether. Now I cannot say more, but keep up a 'brave

one of his wild, ringing warcries, for he recognized

,heart and all will come out well."

in the cautious stranger none other than Reckless
Rob.

CHAPTER CXIV.

Ere he couid discover whether Rob had seen hitn

ONE CHANCE IN A 'fHOUSAND.

Buffalo Bill lay upon the rocks i11 thoughf until he
heard a step approaching.

or not, there came the sound of footsteps, and the
two maidens returned, the eyes of the captive being
red with fears, for she had just had a stormy inter-

It was the German he had seen in the morning.

view with the chief, who told her it was his intention

"Well, Dutchy, I am hungry."

to hold her a prisoner until her father, Colonel

"Vell, I hash some goot

dim~er

for you, mme

Clifton, paid a heavy ransom for her.

THE BU ff J\LO BILL
Rose Clifton kne w that her father was not a rich
man, and that if he paid the surn demanded, it would
beggar him, and she appealed to the mercy of tlie old
chief, who, an invalid, reclined upon his cot in one
of the rooms of his · cabin, and kept his fierce eyes

STO~Rr:S.

scout lay, his untasted supper by his side, she had
gained her usual composure.

"I trust your visit to the chief has resulted

111

good to you, lady," quietly said the scout.
"No, sir; he demands a ransom impossible for my
father to pay; but this noble young girl bids me

constantly upon the face of the maiden.
"Girl, what is your name? 'rell . me that, and I

hope."

will know whether your father is wealthy enough

"Yes, th ere is hope for you; but I must leave you

to pay my price, for I know the limit of every _set-

now; .a nd lady, you need not return immediately to

tler's and officer's purse on this border."

your cave.

"My name I decline to give you, sir; but you will
find my father able to resent most bitterly the insult

If not to-niglit, I will see you to-mor-

row."
vVith a wave of h er hand, the yollng girl walked

I

of his daughter's capture," proudly replied Rose

rapidly away, leaving Rose still standing near tlie

Clifton .

spot where the scout lay at full

' 'Nonsense ;

111 y

of the settlement.

men captured you within a mile
You should not have ventured so

far on horseback, girl, without company; but I have
yon now and I in tend to make money out of your
capture."

len ~tli ,

his eyes gaz-

ing earnestly toward th e summit of the chasm.
After the departure of the Spectre Spy, the scout
said, quietly:
"The da ughter of the old Ranger Chief seems
inclined to aid us, but I would rather not have her

"ls there no hope for me, sir?

At the fort are

do so, for two reasons--''

two of your men, condemned to death. Will you ex-

"And those are--" asked Rose Clifton.

change me for them?"

"First, it will be at great risk to herself, if she aid

''Curse the men!

What care I for them?

If they

die., there are others to fill their places.
"There are soldiers on this frontier, girl, and
scouts, and settlers, and Indians; but I, the Ranger
Chief, am ruler, and this whole border shall find
it so.
"Theo, take the maiden back, and to-morrow I
will send out spies to find out who she is."

us, and second, I desire to wage a bitter war again st
this band, and do not wish to feel that I owe a kindnc.ss to the chief's daughter th at

must stay my

hand.''
"How noble she seems, to have for her companions
a baud of robbers.

What terrible fate led her to such

a life?" asked Rose, feelingly.
"I know not, and it is a sad thing that she has, in

The Ranger Chief waved his hand, and his daugh-

father and brother, chiefs of a band of outlaws.

ter, whom he had addressed as Theo, turned silently

Strange as it seems, I feel that I have met her

and sadly away, leading Rose Clifton with her, back

brother aud herself before, but where my memory

to her lol,lely prison.

fails rue.

\i\l'heu away from the presence of the chief the

Their faces haunt me vvith some memory

of the past.

We.re I to see their father, perhaps I

proud spirit of Rose broke dow11 and she burst into

could then recall all; but the Ranger Chief has been

tears; but the fair bandit cheered her a11 in her

the ruler of his band · only, h is young son being the

power, and when t hey reached the spot where the

leader in a11 their raids \ and deadl -v encounters.
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"Who or what they are, none know, but certain it
is the outlaws are held well in hand, and never have
I known an i11stance of where one, even with promise of his life, ever betrayed t!Je brotherbood."
Deeply interested in the words of the scout, Rose
listened attentively, and th en said:
'' l have now met the father ·and daughter, and a

remarkable pair they are. The son I have never seen
but, sir, if you do not accept aid from the maiden,
how can you manage to escape?"
"I will take the chances without her.

Lady, see

there !" and the scout pointed far up the chasm wall
to where was visible R eckiess Rob , quie tly seated in
the sl~elter of a

11 ich~

Perhaps I'd better not

"None truer or bra.ver, Miss Clifton, for sucli, I
believe, is you.r name?"

linger here--"
''No, it is Reckless Rob, the best friend I have in
the world.

"He certainly is a true friend, and a brave man ,"
said R ose, when the scout had read all.

in the rock s.

"A guard of the bandits.

through, as they could never have rea ched tli cir present stand without a day 's journey around.
"Find out the cave if you can; at dark, I will
move on the two guards, and you shall be free.
"I met a party of soldiers 011 th e prair;e Jook :ng·
for the daughter of Colonel Clifto n, the new commandant of the upper posts.
"By the descript ion given me of her, I reco211ize
her in the lady near you.
•"Your position shows you to be in irons, so w he11
. it is dark I will lower you a file and one of my pistols,
and then you must press on t hrough the cave to the
outer entrance.
"If I discover anything of importance, wiil comRO B. ))
municate
again.
1

He has struck my trail and followed me

"Yes, sir, my father arrived at hi s new command
only a week ago, and it was while riding to the settlement, half a mile from the fort, to see an old

here-to rescue me."
''Alone?''

schoolmate, that I was captured, when little dream-

"Doubtless. I know of none who would have dared

ing of danger," replied the maiden.

to come with him-at least, any th at he could have
found thus soon.
down to me.

See! he has thrown something

Will you pick it up, please, lady, for I

iuto her cave, and the scout was alone.
A moment after Theo, the girl spy , appeared, and
said, pleasantly:

am in irons, you see?''
Quickly Rose stepped forward,

Hearing an approaching footstep, Rose rapidly ran

an~

took up the

·"Though you put your own head into the noose,

object that had fallen from above-a piece of paper

Buffalo Bill, I do not intend to let it remain there ,·

wrapped around a small stone.

but I cannot act to-night, as the whole band are , at

Taking it, the scout read aloud, written

111

lead

pencil, in a bold, legible hand:

present in the strough.old.

•

"To-morrow at daylight my brother goes off on a
raid with his men, and you will be allowed to live

"A greeting to you from above, old fellow; sorry
to see you in <lur~nce vile, but glad to see you are
not in the land of silence.
"I arrived this afternoon, having trailed you, and
by a flank movement reached my presept position.
"The train has made tracks for the posts, under
the gnidance of Little Yankee.
"I have discovered that the rea r end of this chasm
is guarded by two sentinels-there mu st be a tunnel

until his return, when, if you do not accept the
terms offered you, you have to die."
"'l'here is dishonor in those terms, doubtless?"
"Yes; but life is sweet."
The scout smiled and remained silent, and the
girl continued:
"When my brother has goi1e I can act with less
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fear of detection; to-night I can do nothing; but, as '

"Back to your cave! Quick!"

I had an opportunity to rescue from my father's room

Not a moment too soon did Rose escape, for the

your belt of arms, I did so.

I will leave them in the

care of the lady in the next cave."

men approached, bearing a lantern.

Buffalo Bill's eyes fairly flashed with delight as
Theo threw back a serape which hung from her

.

shoulders, and displayed his unr.rring rifle and belt,

containing his revolvers, knife and cartridge pouches;
but he said, quietly:
111~

Turning it full upon the recumbent scout, the man
who held the lantern said, harshly:
"You prefer to lie on hard rocks to your cot, do
you?"

''A man who is condemned to die wishes.to breathe

"I thank you from my heart, fair girl; you have
done

next moment a flickering light was seen, and two

a kindness I shnll one day reciprocate."

''I do not wish to see a brave man die like a dog,''
responded the fair spy as she walked away and disappeared in the cavern which was the prison of Rose
Clifton.
A moment after the young girl agam passed the
scout, and was soon lost to sight in the gloom, for
night was coming on apace and darkness already filled

all the pure air he can,'' quickly responded the
scout.
"You take it coolly," responded the otber man.
"My conscience is not blackened, as is yours, with
crimes of robbery aud murder.''
"Go on, my hearty; you can have your say!"
"Come, Gabe, let us see if the girl is all safe, and
then go and relieve the boys,'' said the first speaker,
and they moved on to th e next cave.

the chasm.
But, far up, outlined against the bright sky, still

Flashing the light into the face of Rose, who

tinged with the sunset, stood Reckless Rob, his

spraug half up as if from a sound sleep, they laughed

eagle eye watchi11g every move of his enemies, and

at her supposed fright, and walked on through the

taking in every chance in his favor.

tunnel of caverns.

An hour passed and dark11ess rested upon all; but

A mot'tlent after Rose was again by the side of the

the quick ear of Buffalo Bill caught a sound which

scout, wl10 drew from his pocket a match, and light-

he seemed at once to recognize, for he called in a

ing it read the slip of paper that had descended with

low tone to Rose, who, the next moment, stood by

the file and revolver.

.

his side.

"Miss Clifton, I heard a sound against the wall
yonder; will you kindly see if Reckless Rob has not
lowered us his pro.mised aid?"

"There are but two guards, and they will doubtless be relieved at dark; then I w ill act.
''Find your way · out, as soon as you have freed
yourself of your irons, to the mouth of the chasm,
and I will meet you there. ''

Rose went to the other side of the chasm, and feeling in the darkness, her hand soon touched a small
string, bearing a weight on the end.

"Brave fellow; now, Miss Clifton, hope brig hens
for us; but yon must return to your cot, and as soon

A moment after she held in her hand a pistol and

as I have gotten rid of my irons I will co1~e for you.

a file, and unloosing them, she found also a slip of

"In the meantime I will file these irons off my

paper.

ankles. ''

These she bore to the scout; but he cried, quickly:

•

'l'he cool, confident manner of Buffalo Bill gav~
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Rose every hope, and throwing herself upon the cot,

it relieved of its burden, and at once began to de-

she ·waited in breathless silence and suspense.

scend the other slope of the hill range.

A short while and again a light flashed into the

After a walk of a mile he came to a small valley,

cavern, and two men stood there, but not the two

thickly overgrown with grass, and thro11gh which

who had before passed by.

trickled a stream of clear water.

"Wide nwake, my beauty? You'll dim those pretty
eyes if you lose yonr sleep," said one of the bandits;
but wheth er in a kind or unkind tone Rose could
not tell.

Here, unsaddled and picketed out, were the two
steeds.
"Well, old fellows, you have had a rich feast and
good rest; now to work!" said Rob, kindly, and he

A11other gbnce into the cave of the scout, a jeering relll ark from one of them, and they passed on toward t::c c::u11 p.

at once se t to work to saddle and bridle the steed s.
Giving them a drink from the cool spring, lie
then mounted his own horse, and, followed by Red-

Au hour later, and the scout stood heside Rose, a
man no lon ger in irons.
"Come, l\liss Clifton, I am ready now; give me
my arms, which the fair spy left here, and we will
dcp<irt at once."
R ose could hardly refrniu 'from a little cry of joy,
and the next moment they had departed from the

cave, and started forth upon their desperate chance
of escape-one chance in a thousand.

skin, rode along round the edge of the \'alley.
After a short ride he halted at the foot of the hill
leatling up to the near side of the clrns111, and hitching the two anilllals, ascended cautiously the steep
poith, until, in the moonlight, he di scovered the bold
face of the cliff, and the fissme that he knew was the
cut-in dividing the mountain in twain. •
"Now, I must be cautious, or I'll have to use my
rifle, and that might spoil all," he muttered, and
tlmJ\ving himself upon the ground, lie wormed along

CHAPTER CXV.
A FRIEND IN NEED.

Reckless Rob had kept his word to follow the trail
of Buffalo Bill, <1ud alone.
He had reached the hills, had come upon the
splendid bny horse of the scout astray, saddled and
bridled and readily caught.
By the most clever work he had found at last a
safe retreat for his own horse and Redskin, and then
gotten to a position overlooking the chasm, in which

like a snake, slowly and noiselessly drawing nearer
to a large bowlder, wiiere he k11ew, from his observation taken in the daytime, the two guards were
stationed.
It was fully an hour before he drew near the bowl-

der,

ag~inst

which stood the form of a man, gazing

at the moon as it arose above the distant hilltops.
At his feet, close against the rock, lay a muffied
form, the other guard, wrapped in sleep, do11btless.
Rob was now within twenty feet of the guards,

were the caves where the bandits' captives were con-

and the moonlight shining full

fined.

face showed that it was marred by a look of stern

When Reckless Rob lowered the package to Buffalo
, Bill, by the aid of a string made by cutting his
blankets into strips, he drew up the line when he felt

111

his handsome

determination.

"I don't like it and it's a dirty job, but I must
do it.
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"If he was an Indian I would not hesitate; still,

Buffalo Bill lllust not die!"

can tell what lie you please about being attacked,
your comrade being killed, and you beating back the

So saying, Reckless Rob arose quickly and silently

enemy single-handed."

to his feet; his knife was held in his upraised right

" 'A drowning man catches at a straw,' my old

h and, and then glittered like a wheel of diam onds in

Sunday-school teacher used to say, when urging me

the moonlight as it was hnrled with unerring and

to catch at religion as a means .of salvation, so I will

terrible force at the silent and unsuspecting guard.

accept your terms,"

discon~olately

replied the ban-

Fair and deadly it struck hi111 in the neck, crunch-

dit, whose whole manner and conversation proved

ing through bone and muscle, aud sending-the strong

that he had seen better days ere he entered upon a

ma11 quickly to the ground.

life of crime.

With two mighty bounds, Reckless Rob threw

Searching his prisoner to see that he had no arms

himself upon the half-awake and recumbent guard,

secreted about his person, and drawiug his knife

and a clutch of iron was upon his throat.

from the stiffened neck of the other guard, Rob se-

"Struggle one instant and you shall die, 11 he
sternly cried in the bandit's ear, while with his other
hand he held a pistol to his head.
man, as Reckless Rob released his clutch upon his
throat.

cut in the cliff, entered it and moved rapidly on in
the darkness, for ever and auon they would have to
pass through a rocky tunnel.

"Yes, and I intend to win the game.

Your com-

rade lies there dead, as you see, and you shall quickly
follow him if you are not willing to do as I ask. 11
"Yon want me to betray my comrades--"
camp.

to his arm, bade him proceed. '
The bandit at once led off, and approaching the

"You hold the winning hand, pard," gasped the

'' 1

curel y bonnd his captive's hands, and holding firmly

o ! I wish you to lead me, singly, into their
Are you afraid of a single man?"

"No, and if you are willing to take the chances,
come on; . but you must be crazy."

After a walk of ten minutes they came to where a
large mass of rock had fallen, formin g a huge ca vern
beneath.
When about to enter into the darkness of this,
from the indistinct light that penetrated down into
the canyon a stern voice suddenly cried out:
"Hold! on your lives, halt!"

"I am not crazy; I only have a duty to perform.

Both Reckless Rob and his prisoner were momen-

Lead me to the spot I desire and back here and I ask

taril y startled by the sudden challenge, but the former

no more. 'l'heu I will spare your life; attempt to be-

cried, quickly:

tray me and you shall die. "
"When am I to be free?"

"Buffalo Bill-hurrah!"
"Rob, old fellow, a moment more and I would

"Upon my return to this spot; l will then bind

have called in your checks; but who have you here?"

you and leave you here for the morning guard to find

and, springi11g forward, out of the darkness of the

you-or--"

cavern, the scout confronted his friend.

"Or what?"
"I will carry you with me a few miles and release
, ou in time to return here by daylight; and then you

"This is one of the guards at the mouth of the
canyon--''
"And the other is--"
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"In the devil's employ ; but come, we have no time
to tarry-wliefe is your felMw captive?"
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for Redskin can easily do double duty," said
Buffalo Bill, and lifting Rose to her seat, he the next

"Here! Miss Clifton, this is my friend, Reckless

moment sprang into the saddle, and Rob having

Rob, the best man on the plains," and at the intro-

mounted, with his prisoner behind him, the party

duction, Rose came forward, and clasping the 11a11d of

set off at a slow trot through the forest.
A ride of several hours brought them to a valley,

Rob, said feelingly:
"And to whom we, in a great measure, owe our

aud here the prisoner was told to dismount and
return to his post, which he gladly did, thanking

escape."
"Now, Rob, we'll be off.

Come."

Again the bandit led the way, his captor by his

Rob kindly for bis life, and the 11ext moment dis·
appearing in the gloom of the timber.
"Now, Rob, it is a hundred miles to the fort, and

side, and in a few moments more they came out at
the front of the cliff.
At the sight ?f the dead guard Rose shuddered,
and drew closer to Buffalo Bill, while Rob said,

we must push on rapidly, for both Redskin and your
sa~d

horse can stand it-if Miss Clifton can, 11

Buffalo

Bill.
I

quickly:

"Only try me and see how much I can stand, now

"Now, my man, you liave done your part of the

that I am free once more, 11 said Rose Clifton.

contract-will you have us bind you and leave you

•

here, or carry you with us a few miles and turn you
CHAPTER CXVI.

loose?"
"The latter would look best for me-for if I am
suspected by my comrades my life is not worth a

'l'HE

RANGER CHIEF.

1'he morning after the flight of the prisoners from

.

the bandit stroughold the camp was ear1y astir, and

pesos.''
"All right; come on."

the relief guard sent to the outer end of the chasm,

Again Rob led the way, the Pilot quietly taking

which being a secret entrance was never considered

Rose up in his strong arms and carrying her down

worthy of a large force ·to watch and protect it.

the steep and rocky hillside, for, retarded as she was

Upon arriving at the place all was at once excite-

by her long skirt, aud wearing light shoes, she could

ment, for the dead body of one of the guards was dis-

not have easily walked. ·

covered, while his companion, pale and weary-look-

"Miss Clifton can ride your horse, Rob, while we

ing, paced nervously to and fro, his rifle in his hand.

walk,'' said Buffalo Bill, as they reached the foot of

"What means this?" asked Captain Rudolph, who
was leaving the stronghold by the chasm passage,

the hill.
"Not so bad as that, comrade, for I 11ave Redskin

accompanied by half a hundred o.f his men, wbo.111 he

I

with me. 11
The delight of the Pilot was unbounded, and the

was leading in chase of the train of which Buffalo
Bill had been guide.

next moment he stood besidl! his gallant steed, and

"It means, captain, that I was attacked last night,

warmly patted his neck, while the faithful animal

and poor Watson slain; but after a sharp skirmish I

seemed overjoyed and whinnied in a low, happy tone.

managed to drive off my foes."

"Miss Clifton, I can give you a seat behind me,

"Who were they-Indians or whites?"
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"They were white men.

After Watson was killed

Antonio, the man who had brought the information

I retreated into yonder gulch, and they kept me there

to Captain Rudolph of l\:he escape of the prisoners,

for fully half an hour, when at last they retreated."

until the plateau \Vas reach ed, and an excited crowd

"Why did you not summon aid, sir?"

were there gathered, discussing tlte flight of the dar-

"How could I, captain? Watsori was killed in the

ing scout.

first charge, and I was forced back into the gulch
besides, I thought you would hear the firing. , '

Observing that their comrade, Martin, was a prisoner, for his hands were bouud, many questions were

"No, the roar of the fall doubtless drowned the

asked by the ban dits; but in silence Antonio con-

sound . . What do you say, sir?" he continued, turning

tinued on · his way across the plain to where iu a

to a horseman who dashed up, having just come

clump of trees stood a large and comfortable-looking

through the tunnel way.

log cabin.

"Buffalo Bill and the girl have escaped, sir."
"A thousand furies!

Is this so?"

Around the house vvere growing a nnrnber of fragrant flowers, and nround the columns that supported

"Yes, sir; they are not in their caves, and the rifle· the piazza, rnnning the foll length of the front,
and arms of the scout are also gone."

were vines, entwined so as to form a shacly arbor.

"Then there is a traitor in the camp. Martin, this

A wide hallway ran through the house, which had

looks blad for you,,' and the young leader looked

four rooms in it, those on the r ight side being nsed

suspiciously at the guard, who turned deadly pale.

for sleeping, and the two on the left of the hallway

"Well, we must not linger here, but strike tlie
trail of the scout.

Down the hill there, some of you,

were a kitch en and diniug-room.
For that out-of-th e-way place, and the home of a

and see if you can find any traces of their flight. 11

bandit chief, the house was a most comfortable one,

Half-a-dozen men obeyed the order, :rnd soon re•
turned to report that the fresh tracks of two horses

and neatly furn ished, while its whole aspect proved

were visible, and that the trail led up the valley.
"It is as I expected. Autcmio !"

"Well,

senor?" and a

dark-faced,

that a woman's han d governed the outlaw household.
From the p iazza in front a view of the plateau
could be seen, with the waters rusl.1ing over the fall,

black-ey ed

Mexican rode forward and saluted.

the C<1bins of the baud, and the valleys below, all
together making a pretty scene.

"Take this man, Martin, back to the Ranger

U pan th e piazza, seated in a large and easy-chair,

Chief, and relate the particulars as you know them."

was a striking-looking man, en gaged in gazing rest-

''Yes, senor. ''

lessly over the scene laid out before hh11.

"Also say that I have gone on the trail of the

His form was large and commandiug, his com-

prisoners, and if I find I cannot overtake them, will

plexion dark, his eyes black an d fiery, and his hair

lheu branch off after the traiu.

and beard long and as white as snow, though his

"Yes, senor," and

again

11

saluting his leader,

Antonio disarmed the ttnfortuuate guard aud marched

general appearance scarcely indicated that he was
more than sixty years of age.

him away, while Captain Rudolph and his men

'l'ho11gh venerable-looking, there was not that halo

started in rapid pursuit of tbe scout and Rose Clifton.

in his face which frequently comes with old age, and

Through the long chasm the guard was led by

white hair; but. instead, a stern look haunted the
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month, and a restless, cruel glitter trembled in the
eyes.
He was dressed in a blue blouse suit,_ and hanging
upon one arm of the chair was a belt containing two
revolvers and a knife.
Upon the other arm of the chair was a broad
straw 11at encircled by a gold cord.
Upon the little ringer of his left hand glittered a
single diamond of great value, and around his neck
hung a huge chain of massive gold, attached to a
large hunting case watch of costly make.
Altogether, he was a remarkable-looking man, and
none need look to him for mercy were his inclinations against it.
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"I am getting along in · years now, and soon must
give up this outlaw life, and then in some foreign
capitol I will luxuriate on the gold I have won.
"Gold I have in vast quantities, but not yet enough
-no, not enough! I must have more, and then I cau
live like a prince.

Like a prince, did I say? Like a

king, I mean, for am I not king here?
"Aud that girl-who can she be?

"I certainly have seen her face before, and last
night I saw it in my dreams, over and over again.
''She is a proud and fearless. creature, too, for I
could not intimidate her.
"And she must be the daughter of some one hig h
in authority, or else she would have given her name;

"Theo!" he suddenly called ont, in a stern, ring- . but curse that scout! I would give a scor~of lives for
ing voice.
his single one," and thus the old chief muttered on,
"Yes, father," and the young girl, already known running from one subject to another, until
sudden ly
to the reader, came forth upon the piazza from one

he descried Antonio and the bound guard approach-

of the inner rooms.

rng.

''I wish you would mount Spectre and make a circuit on the prairie and see if there is any trace of that
train to which the scout belonged, for I have more
confidence in you than in all my scouts, whites and

"Well, whom have we here? Ah, Antonio, the man

•

I sent after Rudolph with the news of the escap,e.

Well, Antonio, what has Martin been doing that you
have him bound?''

redskins."
"Shall I go at once, father?"
"Yes-curse that' fellow, I would give a good deal
to know how h e escaped. I wish I had had him shot
yesterday."
And thus the old chief went on muttering im-

"Senor chief, the senor captain bade me bring the
guard back and tell you that his companion on duty
last night was killed,

and--"

"Speak, scoundrel, and

answer for

yuurs~lf !"

yelled the infuriated old chief.

preca tions against Buffalo Bill for half an hour before

In trembling tones, the frightened bandit told the

the news had been brought him of the escape of the

same story which he had related to Captain Rudolph,

scout and Rose.

and when he had finished, he saw that there was no

A few moments ·more and Theo dashed by on her

hope for him in this life.

...

white steed, and once more clad in her ghostly cos-

"Antonio, bind that traitor to yonder post-there!

tmne, which looked weird even in the bright light of

Now, summon the people in front of my cabin and

the sun.

we will get rid of one man who would betray us."

"Yes, she is true to me, and so is Rudolph; but
ho else can I trust?

Antonio, the Mexican, was a sub-officer under the
chief, and

commanded

the stronghold defenses.
l
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hence he was williug that Mnrtin shouid be executed,
so as to turn the tide of wrath from himself.

STOR~ES.

"Now, traitor, beg for your life," called ou~ the
old chief, still comfortably seated iii his easy-chair.

He therefore at once departed to obey the orders of

"I will not give you the pleasure of heariug me

his chief, and, left alone with the old man, the

beg for the life which I have made a curse to my-

doomed baudit implored for mercy, and made a full

self," firmly responded the outlaw. '

confession of the facts of th e case.

"Ha! he lias pluck, then.

But the old chief cruelly la uglied in his face and
sneered forth:

Antonio, watch my

signal."
"Yes, senor."

"How did he. get his arms from this cabin?

Tell

me that, sir traitor?"

Erect and defiant stood the coudemned man, his
eyes gazing as it were far into the past, and his face

"I know not, chief; I have told you the whole
truth."

brave and stern.
Raising his hands, the old chief glanced first at

But in vain the man pleaded, for the chief knew
no such word as mercy, and th e people of the strong11old beginfling to assemble, poor Martin ceased his
entreaties aud tried to become calm and indifferent
to his fate.

the half-dozen riflemen, selected as the executioners,
and then upon the victir;i.
'rhen with a loud clap, his hands came together,
and a volley of firearms followed.
Without a moan or a word, Martiu, the outlaw

Soon all were assembled, a motley group of men,
women and children, among whom were Americans,
Irish; ,Mexicans, Germans, 11egroes and Indians.
With the women were a few miserable-looking
whites, some of them captives, perhaps, dragged
down to a life of crime, and a few who had followed
their evil husbands into outlawry; but the most of
the females were Indian squaws.

guard, fell dead, just as 'rheo dashed r11pidly up, her
horse covered with sweat aud foam.
"What means this execntion, father?" she asked,
hastily.
"Why have you returued so soon?" evasively answered the chief.
"I was cliased back by a band of mounted Sioux
_.:.._,,

. h g l e.e, f or tl iey reve l e d 1n bl ooc11
I u h 1g
s 1e d '· tl ie

"Ha.I flow many, g1"rl?."

wild crowd came together, and with eager looks

"About half a hundred."

feasted their appetites for the horrible upon the pale

"No need for us to fear them, bnt--"

but now cal m face of the doomed guard.

"Father, why has Martin been executed?

''Antonio, pick out yonr men, and when I give
the signal let that traitor meet his just

fat~."

He was

one of the best men in the band."
"So I believed him; but he proved a traitor and
I

''Yes, senor. ''
.
,
The condemned man was then led to one side and
placed with his back toward the cliff, the crowd
forming three sides of a hollow sq nare with that
promptness and discipline, which frequent experience in a like deadly drill bad taught them.

aided the prisoners to escape," and the chief told

Theo of the occurrence on the outpost, and the death l
of the other guard.
"Still, he might have been innocent," urged the
maiden.
"No, he stole the scout's arms from my room--'

1
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"What! Have you forgotten you made me a pres-

:nt of those weapons?" and Theo's face turned pale.
"By Heaven, yon are right, girl!

Still, I am con-

:ident that the guard was a traitor."

mysterious; but I do not believe one perso n in this

bamp aided him," and Theo entered the cabin, fee lha~ing

of shots.
Then he mounted and had just started on when a
shot came from a chief, who had a rifle and was

"I do not believe it; the escape was ce: ainly most

ing sad at the thou g ht that she

warrior here, a pony there, and emptying the weapon

splendidly mounted.
'l'he11 followed a cry from Rose, for the bullet had
pierced her arm, it dropping to her side.

taken the

In stau tly the scout again halted, and turning in his

rcont's arms to him had caused the cxecll tion of a

saddle, took the girl from her seat behind him and

man who was doubtless guiltless of th e crime of which

placing her in front, thus held her, while he said:

1e

"Redskiu will soon outfoot those fellows, if he

was charged .

does carry two, and we will then look at that wound,
which I trust is slight. ."

CHAPTER CXVII.
TO

A

PARD'S

RESCUE.

When Buffalo Bill, Reckless Rob and Rose Clifton
eft the retreat of the Ranger Chi ef they sped rapidly
n until dawn, wheu they camped for rest and break~st, for Rob had his provisions along.

"It is nothing, though it temporarily numbed my

arm.
"They are coming very close."
"Yes," aud Buffalo Bill urged Redskin on once
more.
But the Indians had drawn very near, the chief

Wheu this was over, Reckless Rob said:

with a long lance in use, coming rapidly on, as the

"When I weut out ou the prairie just uow, Pard

scout saw by a glance over his shoulder.

ill, to bring in our horses, I saw several Indians in

Rose also saw that the Indians felt that they had

he distance, so rny advice is for you to mouut a11d

things as they wanted them, and her fa ce was very

o 011 with Miss Clifton, while I scout about to see

pale.

~1 hat

force they are in and 'vhat their game is, aud

ring word 011 to the fort. ''
"It would not be a bad idea, Rob, but come to the

ort by the ranger trail, and as soon as l get there
shall start back to meet you, for I fear the Indians
re scouting in force and mean mischief.

"Have 110 fear, Miss Clifton, for this red whirling
of horseflesh will readil y drop them behind and not
feel his double load," said Buffalo Bill, with confidence.
At the sa me time he 1_1Ja11aged to draw a revolver,
and with a quick movement half turned and fired.

"I will push on rapidly, for Red skin can stand it."

Tlie chief, so dangerously near, and whose horse

Soon after Buffalo Bill, with Rose Clifton mounted

was so well ahead of all otliets in pursuit, fell head-

eh ind him, parted with Reck less Rob and kept on
he trail to the fort.
'l'hey had go11e but a few miles whe11 out of a
lump of timber dashed a party of m ounted redskins.
Buffalo Bill halted and ieapi ug from his saddle,
pen ed slowly and surely with his rifle, dropping a

long from his sadd le.
The fiue horse he rode, appareutly fresh and relieved of his load , dashed up alongside of Redskin,
and the scout caught the bridle rein.
"~ow,

Miss Cliftou, there is nothing to fear, if

you think you can ri de in tliat Indian saddle.'>
'
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"Gladly , for I can rid e any way or an ything," was
t he con fi dent re sponse, a nd in au insta nt th e tra nsfer
was made.

fort, and th e cheers of the soldiers made the hills
rin g with echoes.
Colonel Clif to n welcomed hi s daughter back with

A way we nt tbe two horses, t hen at a speed th at
quickl y distan ced the pon ies of th e Indi ans, who

joy he could n ot hi de, an d tears were in hi s eyes as
he wrn ng Bu ffa lo Bi ll 's hand , t he scout modestly

yelled with . fre n zy at the d eath of their chief, and
rem ar kilig:

the loss of t heir ca pt ives.
A rapi<i pace was kept up until a stream was
reached, w hen, dismounting to rest the h orses, Buffa lo
Bill bound up the wound in the arm of R ose Clifton

"I am no t the 011e to t ha uk, colonel, but m y pard,
R eckless R ob, wh om I :;im at 011ce goiu g to join.
"If you wi il hav e a fo rce of three troops of cavalry
ready fo r an iustu JJ t call, one of us will come to you

with the skill of a surgeon.
Again the pace was k ept up until the afternoou,
when in the distance th e flag was vi sible ri sing over
the fort, some dozen m iles away.
"M iss Clifton, as this is a fi ne g raz in g groun d for
Red skin, I shall leave him h ere, for before I g et back
he will have some four or five hours' rest, and I will

wi th uews soou , sir, th at I believe will end in the
cap t ure of the ou tlaw ret reat."

" I will have t hem r ea d y, Cody-in fact, will
sen d t hem t o camp ou t he t ra il some thirty miles
i1earer t o you th an is t he fort. "

" I th ank you, si r , and no w I will get a fre sh horse

leave the chief's h orse at t he fort and g et a fresh animal, for I am goin g to find m y pard , R eckless Rob."
" You lead a ver y rem arka ble life, Mr. Cody, a·11d
one full of da nge; ; b ut I tru st th at you will fin d
your fri en d has me t with no harm."
"Rob knows how to take care of himself, Miss
Clifton ; but we will s~o u t arou nd t o get a ll t he in -

a nd some provisio ns to t ak e back with m e. " .
An h our after, 111 ou11ted upon a h orse presented to
h im by t he col o:1el , a nd leadin g anoth er fi ue a uim al
carry iug a well-fi l led pack sad dle, Buffalo Bill left
the for t in t he iight of the rising m oon, followed by
the cheers of tlie soldiers.

form ati~m we can abou t the outlaws and their ret reat,

It was rnid ll ig h t whe:i he reached th e h idin g -pface

so that your fat her ca n sen d a fo rce to wipe them

where he had left Red sl::: in, and found hi m well

out."

rested an d quietl y feeding.

'

1

An d wha t wi ll be th e fat e of t ha t Lea ut iful g irl,

the R anger Chief 's daugh ter ?" ask ed Rose.
"Cau ght in ba d
'J.

com p ~ n y ,

sh e will have to suffer to

certain extent, I fe ar, b ut it is t he old chief and hi s

son that we mu st d own;" said the scou t, w ho, hav-

A 11 ho ur's halt t here, a ud with Redski n followiilg,
Buffalo Bill pu shed

01;

u nti l dawn , wh eJJ h e halt ed

for rest and breakfast in a timber island.
Hardly had

he

done so when he saw a horsem an

coming toward h im at full speed.

ing staked Redskin, free from saddle and bridle, out

" Reck less R ob, as I li ve, a nd with a couple of.

to feed, now put his saddle on the captured horse and

dozen In diau s in chase a nd rapidl y gain ing, for his

with Rose again mounted beh ind him rode on.

h orse is t ired a nd th ei rs are fresh.

It was just sunset when they thus· rod e into the

H e is hoping to

reach this tim be r a nd sta 11 d them off !"

.,
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b e well supp o r t.cd s ince m y esca pe,'' a 11d he pointed

'l'I-Il:i; SURPRISE.

to the gnard paciug to aml fro in the moonli g ht,

Into the timber dashed Reckless Rob, prepared to
stand at bay agaiust big odds, aud ig 11 orant of the
fact that help was at hand.

Bill! Always

' 011

ha11d

when needed,"

shouted Reckless Rob , and he bounded to t11e j?lace
where Buffalo Bill had taketJ s!ielter, .rifle in halld.
A ml11ute more and the red skins d<ish ed np i 11 to
revolver range, and all grouped to g eth er.
Four revolvers rattled out lively music, spitti li g

forth fire alld lead, a!ld the surprised I1J(:1 ia!ls we re

011ly too g lad to escape as tl1 ey conld.
The r ifles of the two pal efaces were then brou g ht

int o use, a ud se ve ral flying w a rri o rs, b eli e\•i11 g t h e11 1elv es safe, were pi cked off their poni es.
Theu the ~ wo pard s had a lotJg talk, the res ult of

iWhich was that Buffalo Bill sent Re c k less H.ob to tl:e
ort, or to meet the troop ers if on their \vay, to bring

thelll on rapidly, while th e co111l!la11d a nt w .1s as ked to
send a courier to the traders' train to tell Little
~ an kee

to go i11to cal!lp upon th e Blue \Nater Cree k

util he, Cody, a11d Reck less Rob joined them.
After snpp er R eckless R o b departed, whi le B uffa lo
Bill went on a scout tow a rd th e o u tlaw stn;mghold,
elling his pard where to m eet him with the soldiers.

It

wa s

the ne x t

while he took a long bow a 11d fit ted a n ar ro w t o it.
11

N ow !" and with the w ord Bm'f o lo B ill sent the

arrow o n its fiiglit.

"Hello, Rob, glad to see you!" cried Buffalo Bill.
"Pard
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e vening when R eckiess Rob

rived at the appointed place, accompanied by 1\Ia j or
lburton aud a bmi d red cava lry, aud after a r est of

The guard sank in his trac ks , alid, go111g forward
cautiousl y

the

two

scouts

beh eld

a

number of

blanketed forms.

"All as leep, Roli, so go b ack aud bring up the
m a jor a ud his

~n cu . "

Re c kl ess Rob obeyed, whi le B11ffalo Bill walk e<l
up near tl1c sl ee pin g m e11, aud . co nc c::tlillg ' Jii rn self
bc lt iml a rock , called o ut:
"You are m y p r iso 11 e r !
"R esistance rn ca11s i u st aut d eall1 !"
'l'h e s tran ge , s te rn Yoice awoke t he sleepers , a!J(l
t he y s ta r t ed u p , t o be ag ain \\' arncd , aud · t l1c u t lie
troope rs came up, Lo Gn d B uffalo Bi ll hol d ing s1:<
m e n priso ners.

"l lrnow t he w ::i y, lll ajo r, au cl we ca n r ide thro11gh
th e tunnel," sai d Cod y , as h e !llo11nt ec1 hi s horse.
Th e n the p r iso :1 e rs \\·e re see m ed, a ucl the ri de was
mad e with ou t a u alarm , t o dasli with shou ts a11d shots
11po11 th e Sll rprised o utla ws in t ltei r cab ins.

It was a com p le te surp ri .3c, a d esperate fight at
close quar ters , a co'lll plete vic tory for the soldie rs.
The old Rau ger Chi ef "as m or tally wounded,
while Ru dolp h, h is so u, was k i ll ed 'rith half of his
fi g hting force.
F eeliu g t h at he liad received hi s death wound, the

co uple of hours the marc h was beg un.

Ran g er Chief said that he wi shed to see Bu ffa lo Bill,

B uffalo Bill and his good pard Jed the w a y, a11<l

and al one.

le troopers were taken to the tunnel e11tra11ce to the
utlaws' retreat.
Going on ahead with Reckless Rob, and on foot,
, :ffalo Bill said :
"1'here is the outlaw sentinel, Rob, and he may

Th e scont went to him a nd knelt by his side, sayin g in a kindly ·way :
"How cau I serve yon, chief?"
"I am chief no louger, and you have killed me
and mined me.

But can I trust you to serve me?"
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"Yes, faithfnlly will I do all that I can for you . "
"Then hear what I have to say and do not betray

me.

But Col onel Clifton gave

1~h eo

a warm welcome

aud told h er th a t his home sh ould be hers, while
Rose greet ed t he love ly g irl with affec t ion, a nd said,

"My son is dead, and it is better so, for the ~ a l
lows would have been his fate in the end.

earnestly:
" Yo u are my cousin, b ut shall be my sis ter, for do

"My daughter "Theo must be cared for, and so I

I n ot owe m uch to you , Theo?"

tell you my secret, for you mttst tak e her to Colouel

'.'A ud th e ch a ug e fro111 a G h os t Spy of a u ou tlaw

Clifton and ask him to care for her, for she has g old

band to th e ad opted d augh ter and sist er of a noble

and jewels that are not blood-stained, for they be-

man an d b ea utiful g irl , I owe to you, Buffal o Bill,

longed to her mother.

a ud n ever will I fo rget yo u, " said t he g irl , as she

"Tell Colonel Clifton that his elder brother, R al ph,

baae the sco ut good -by , when he s tar ted wi th Reck-

whom he h as long believed dead, sends Th eo, his

less Rob to g u id e across th e pra iri e a n oth er wagon

daughter, to him.

t rain, a n d to guar d them aga inst attack by t h e

"She is guilty of nu wrong, more than

pl a ~ing

the

relentless redski ns.
TO B E CO NT INUED.

Ghost Spy, and in which she obeyed my orders.
"Keep the secret from all save my brother-'rheo
knows it.

B OOKS
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"On your hon or you will do this for one who was
robbed by his best fri ends, and so dri ven to a life of
evil?,,

"I will!"
"I believe you, Buffalo Bill."
Soon after the old Ranger Chief passed away.
Theo, hi s beautiful daughter by his si de, and for
her sake Major Asbburton h ad the outl aw leader and
hi s son decently buried.
When the dead outlaws had been buried, and the
wounded placed under a guard until they recovered,
the prison ers were started for the for t, along w ith the
booty and stock captured, and Major Asbbu r ton
trea ted Theo with marked respect, sending her a head
with an escort with Buffalo Bill as guide, to the fo rt.
It was a severe shock to the ga llant col onel to

learn from the scout that the Ranger Ch ief was his
elder brother, to whom he h ad b ee n greatly atta ch ed
in boyhood, but it was a relief to know from Bu ffalo
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·r· · In re1<po nse to very ma ny req uests ror \Jookij ou the s11lljects o t sten ograp h y, tyi •ewrlt in g, r eport.in g , eto., we have 111acla 1u1 a rra ugernout ' Yit h a
l ar~·e p ublish ing h o 11 se wh erob.y we a ro e 1111bled to otfe r the fo llo wi ng
bo ok• to tl1c r o:ulns or tl1ls wee lcly !\t remnrlmhly r b eap rntcs.
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J\I:lnn al of Ph ou o grnphy . ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• . clot h,
Phouog r nphi c Hoa d er .. . . .•.•••••••••••.•••••.•.••.. . paper,
P h onog:rnp hlc Co py- Boole. .... • ••••••••••••••••..•.• . paper,
Ph o nogra phi e Secon1l Reader .•.•..•••••• ••••••••.• . p a per,
Ue p orter's Co mpa ui on . . . .. .. .. . ... . ... . .••••••••••• . ol o th ,
Phonn grnph lc Di c ti o11al'y [old oditlon] ..••••••••••. . cloth,
Ph rase B ook [old odltio11] . .... .. ...... .. •... • . •.. •.. . clo tll,
Pllo11o graphlc l>l ct lonnry and Phrase Book [revi sed a nd e onsol!datcd] .•••••••••..••••••••... olotll ,
Bu sines s L etters, No. l. ........•...•••••.••.•........ :pa11e r,
P htin T idk . .. . .. ..••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .. p a por,
War1l's Di ct a tor . . ......•• .•• •••• . .• •• •...•••....• •... . cloth,
Herra nd Cam p bell' s Ste11o g ra ph er•e Di ctation and
F orm B oole. ... . ... .. .... . . ... ... ..... .....•.... . cloth,
Ph nn ograph y ; Wha t It Ts and Whi.t It no es . . • •. .. p a per,
L o11 ~ l cr' s R e miu gton T ypewri ter Les1<ons .. . •..•• . . pape r,
L o11gley's Cal igraph Lesso us . ... . ... .. . ..•. . •• . . . •• . pnper,
L on gley·s S1 ui th Premier 'l' ypewrlter Tnstrnotor ... paper.
L on gley '• N atl.,n a l 'l'y pe writcr Iu strn c tor ........ .. JHtper,
Lon gie.r 's Y os t Tr pcw riter Ins trn ct or . . . ....• •... .. paper,
L om dey's Sc ienti tlc Typewrite r In stru r tor ...•• . •. . paper,
Fu lle r's 'l'on c h \VrltHr- S hirt-lccr e tl ition .. . ... . .. .. . paper,
Fulle r's 'l'o noh Wri te r-DoulJle·key lJOnrd edltlon . . pa11er,
Bab ;- Talk . . ... . .. ....•...•.• •• •••• . •• .••.. ••• • •.• • •. .. p lL p cr,
G au1e of Sh ortilantl .. ....••.••.•••••••• •••••••••••••. . box,
• D i Yi(1etl P ro\1 ar ll a.. ... . .. .... . .. . ........................ l>ox,
Cl ar k's 'l'Ntc hi ng o f S ho r t h aml. . .• •..••.•••.••.•• • .. 1rnpc r,
Thorn e' s P rnctlc: JI Co u r t Hc portlng .•...••••.•••... . clot.h .
Rrowu ' s )f».s te r y of Sh o rt hand ....•••••.•••••••••.. . p a p er,
H ow L o11g: A Sy11ipoai11m . ... . ......................... . ... . pnper,
How Long : A Sy 111 p osi11m . . . .••. . .....•.••.. .•. ..... cloth, ·
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TH IS, BOYS!

p~~z~s. I ANECDOTE PRIZE CONTEST
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PRIZES

VIHO HAS HAD THE MOST EXCITING EXPERIENCE?
THAT'S the idea, boys. You have all had some narrow escapes1 some dacgerous adventures in your lives!
Perhaps it was the capsizing of a. boat, or the scaling of a cliff, or a close shave in a burning- building,
or something else ~ually thrilling.
.

WRITE IT UP JUST AS IT HAPPENED.
We offer a handsome Prize for the most exciting and best written anecdote sent us by any reader of BUFFALO
BILL WEEKLY. The incident, of course, must relate to something that has happened to the writer himself, and
it must a!so be strictly true.
It makes no difference how short the a1'ticles are, but no contribution must be longer than 500 words.

HERE ARE THE PRIZES!
TWO FU~ST PREZES.
For Two Most Exciting and Best Written
Anecdotes.
Two :first-class Spalding Standard Athletic
Sweaters. Made of the finest Australian lambs'
wool, exceedingly soft. Full fashioned to body
and arms, aud without searus of any kind.
Colors: White Navy Blue, Black and Maroon.

l\\/O SECOND

PRIZE~ .

F or Two Second Best Anecdotes.
T wo pairs of Raymond's All Clamp Ball
Bearing Roller Skates. Bearings of the finest
tempered steel, with 128 steel balls. For speed
n o skate has ever approached it.

F0VE TtURD PRBZES.
for Five Nex t Best Anecdotes.
Five pairs of vVinslow's Speed Extension
I ce Skates, with extension foot plates. These
skates have detachable welded steel r acing runners, also au extra set of short runners for fancy
skating.

FOR NEXT TEN BEST ANECDOTES.
A Spalding 12 inch' "Long Distance" Megaphone. :to.fade of fire board, capable of carrying
L
"ound of a human Yoice one mile, and in
some instances, two miles. More fu11 than a
barrel of monkeys.
.
The cor:tcsl will contin ue until Dec. rst, next.

Send in your anecdotes at once, boys. We
are going to publish all of the best ones during
the progress of the contest.
Vle will have to reserve to ourselves the
right of judging which anecdote has the most
merit, but our readers know that they may depend upon Street & Smith and on their absolute fairness and justice in conducting contests.
This one will be no exception to the rule.
..._

RE~GIE::MI:BER?

vVhether your contribution wins a prize or not,
it stands a good ch ance of being published together with the name of the writer.
To become a contestant for these prizes, cut
out the Anecdote Contest Coupon, printed
herewith, fill it out properly, and send it to
BUFFALO BILL WEEKLY, care of Street & Smith,
238 \Villiam St., New York City, together with
your anecdote. No anecdote will be considered
that does not have this coupon accompanying it.
COUPO!'-il'.o

"BUFFALO BILL WEEKLY" ANECDOTE CONTEST.
PRIZE CONTEST No. 1.
Date . ....................................... 1901

Name ... .........'. .•..••........ .. .•..••••.••.•• • ••.••••
City or town . ........................................... .

State . . ...••••••.•.•....•.••••.•...•••• . .•••.••••••••••••
Title of Anecdote ....................................... .

PRIZE ANECDOTE DEPARTMENT.
During the progress of the Anecdote Prize Cont~t this space is being devoted to the publication of th

best anecdotes sent in by the contestants.
Here are some of those received this week. Read them, boys, and then send in your own.
still plenty of chances for everybody to win the prizes offered.

A Race on the Ice.
(By Charles Bnildon, Pawtucket, R I. )
This nch·entnre of m i11c occurred on the ice at Coes' pond in
Wo rcester, and is true.
I and n y oung man called Hu g h McGurl went fishing wit.h n
drop net such us yon le t down t hrou g h the ice. We met. some
more men on the pond. One of these my companion was well
acquainted with. They were fishing, too, so to pass the time
away I star ted to skat e around. Thi s friend of my compauion
was easily pro\·oked .
I got too nenr one of t he holes , and he told me to keep
away as I suppose I was scaring the fish. I said something he
didn't like and be made a dash for me, but I was too quick for
h im . We then raced ncross the pond · from one end to the
other, h e on foot, I on skates. '.rhe pond was all of a mile
l ong. It is n eedless to say who won. I don't think I ever
ska ted so fast before in my life. I was skating for dear life. I
would not ha\·c let that fellow catch me for wol'lds. When I
got to the other end I put arottnd a bend of the p dnd and into
the woods, took my skates off and rnnde for home . I heard he
l ooked nll arou nd for me. Not finding me, I gt1ess he gave it
u p. I d on't know what he would have tlone to me. I did not
stlfp to find out, but it was a close one for me.

A. Narrow Escape.
(By Joseph Quinn, Pntnam, Conn.)
"Dick," said I . "I have an idea."
"Well, what is it?" said Dick.
"A tiger httnt," I r ep li ed.
"lt's a go!" said Dick. So we two boys put on our hunting
clotli cs and took guns and sial'ted out.
We had not gone long before we heard a rustling in t h e
bush es.
"Hark!" sai<l I, "did yon hear that?"
I had ha r dly spoke n the words when out from the bushes
cam e a tiger.
We were frigMcneLI, and dropped our guts and took to our
h eels. On came the tiger and on we ran . 'l'he tiger was now
onl y a few feet awny. Something had to be <lone. It would do
no good to call for help, for t.he nearest house was nearly
th i·ee miles. We coul(l not keep it np much longer, for ihc
beast was gaining on us. "What shall we clo?" asked Dic k.
"Don't nsk me," I replied .
Once Dick thot1ght he heard a shout from some of his
chum s. If help were coming, they wonl<l have to be quick
about it.
We 11·ere now pas8ing a bush where a bear trap had bee n set.
Dick, who was in the leatl, shottted to me to look out, nod
nearly stumbled into it himself.
I, who happen ed to be looking ai·ottnd, did not see it , nnd
was not qu ick enough to heed Dick's advice, when click \\'en t
the spring of the trap and I was a prisoner.
Dick, who thonght I was still behind him, kept on.
Meantime, I, caught by the leg in the trap, pull as I might,
could not free myself.
The tiger was only a few feet away, and when h e saw me he
gave a howl of delight an d started for me. 'l'here I was at t h e
mercy of t h e beast, but what co ul d I do? Of all the tricks that
I had t hought of and played on m y chums, I co uld not think
of any to get out of this trap.

There ar

Oh! if some one would only come. The tiger, with glen min
e yes , stooped 011 hi s haunches and was just about to make a
spring for my throa t , whcu "Click!" went the trigger of a
gun, and the tiger leaped in to the air with a howl of pain a nd
dropped dead on the grounrl.
I had fainted. Wh en I came to there was my chum , Dick,
and an old trapper leauing over me. When I had leH Diel•
Dick came across this old trnpper and walked back with him
to find me, for it was 'the bullet of the old hunter's gun that
h ad saved my life.
I was taken hom e, and the next morning met Dick going to
school.
"Wasn '~ t h at a close call?" I said.
"You bet it was, and no 1!lore tiger hunts for me,'' replie
Dick.
"Nor me, either,'' r eplied I, laughingly.

f\ n Adve ntu re with a Bull.
(By Raymond Trefry, Marblehead, l\Iass.)
I write to you of my ad venture with a bull. I and a boy
named James set out to take a \\' alk in a woods not fur away .
While we were enioying the beautiful scenery we were startled
by a crashing near at hand , and what wns our surprise whe n
we saw a bull. I nstantly we climbed a l a rge nut tree. The
bull, who saw us, waited impatiently for us to come down. At
last h e got tired and went nway. We got down from the tree
and laugh ed heartily over our escape .

A Great Success.

(By W. S. Gntmman, Malvern, Ohio.)
It was one night last September, one yea r ago , that Inn I
two companions were gathered around the fire in onr club
r oom disc ussing what we should do.
At last I wRs e lected to go up-town and bring in somethin
to eat. After wh ich I weut, and on returning I was stopped b
an acqnaint.ance who h nd just returned from a fair near by.
A conversation e nsued betwee n 11s two ve ry quietly whicl
ended in my going off, snyiug, "Well, you had better not,
wh ich was answered by, "All right, we'll see."
As I entered the clLtbroom I deposited my purchases on th
table ; at the same time sayin g to Perry Cra,yford, "Com
you are president, and K11epper is up-town drunk as a lord
wanting to fight everybody.
'' He says h e is coming down here, and I told him he ha
he1t er not, for I would put him out. Now, pres., m ust I?" .l
~t~ reRponded by turning to Charley Wilso n nn<l a skin ? · ~
oprn10 n.
Charli e replied t h at he was agn i1rnt Knepper enterint
that settled it, and I mn st put l1im out.
·
Immediately there was au u11steady tramp on the stair
t
the door flew open and in step p e d Knepper, staggering
t
over the room.
a
My com pa nions looked at me as much as to say , "WE h
do it."
P
So I tnrned to Knepper a nd said, " H a rry, you will have v
go out."
t:
"I will (h ie ) , will I?' "
a
"Y cs, you will."
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"Well , let's see me (hie). I am running things to-night."
"I'll show you," said I, going to the door, and added:
"Kneppe1·, you make a blamed fool of yourself," at which a
pis tol flashed in the hands of the drunken man, and instantly
there came a "crack" and an oath. I fell heavily to the floor.
Perry rnshed on Knepper, aeized the still smoking revolver,
wrenched it from his hand and rushed out yelling, "Murder!"
while Charley fell in a swoon upon the floor. A crowd began
to gather at the foot of the stairs as Kneppel" pulled Perry
inside, locking the door and bttr!ting into a loud, long laugh.
"Get up, Baldy, or you will scare them (,o death."
At -nhich I made a n effort to rise, but couldn't, for laughing
and rolling over and over. I landed in the corner, rubbing my
eyes ns the tears rolled down my cheeks from laughter. Perry
stood gazing upon us speechless . At lo.st we gathered ourselYes together enough to explain to him that Knepper and I
had planned it Ottt Up-town, ancJ th e reyol\'er contained nothing but a blank cartridge A little cold watc1· soon brought
Charley to him ~ elf. After which we explained to him. Both
fellows wished it to be kept as secret, we com plied with the
wish fo1· some months, but finally it got out, whic h angered
the two boys som ew hat, but ended in a lasting friendship.

A. Night with a Crazy Woman.

(By Emanuel Shuroaster, Berkley, Cal.)
This happened to me about sh years ago. I am an orphan
and bnd n home with a man n a med J. A. Jackson.
One night I had nn ad Yenture with his wife, who prove<l to
be crazy and was aften•:ard sent to the asylum, nncl was there
three years when she died. That ni g ht I was awal.:ened about
nine o'clock by some one touching my arm. I was frightened
and jumped up wit.bout saying a word. 'l'he lady caught bold
of me, a11d as I was frightened I grabbed 'for the bed, but I
just cauglit a blanket. I was so frightened that I did not Jet
go of it.
Mrs. Jackson led me away for about a mile to an old river
bed and there she walked all night long, leading me after her.
After I goL over my fright I tl'ied to gct away, but it was impossible . El"ery now nnd then she wou lct stop a nd listen , and
if I clid not stand Rtill ~be would give men box over the ear.
About five o'clock she started for the hill s. For some rea~on,
she diet not lea vc the road, and I was glad of it, too. On the
way she pa s ~ed a man's house. '!'he man knew her well, and
when he saw her pass at such an hour and so far from home
he stopped her and at the sight of him she shdcked nnd
fainted, amt she was carried inside. When I told what I knew
the man sent for her hnsbancI. and he cnme. By this time she
. bad came to and felt bett.er. When he asked her what " ·as the
, mattet she isaid, "Oh, you dirty wretch, you would ehoot me,
would you ?"
She had thought that be had got up and was after her with
1
,a pistol. As soon as I got home I went and reported to the
·marshal, and he had the cage investigated. 'rhcy found her
1crazy and sent her to the asylum. I would not like to pass
,such a night again, and I don't. think any of your reacters
would, either.

l
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My First Panther Hunt.

(By Walter R. Branham, Peru, Ind.)
II
It was reported that a panther was seen in a liuge woods
-south of the town. As my parcls, Howard and Hnrry Spohn
by uame, wished to go on the hunt of him we started out one
bright moonlight night armed with good rifles an<l bunting
knives. As we reached the oubkirts of the wood a wood cutter
that lived there showed us claw marks on a tree We did not
then believe there was a panther near, but supposed it was
all gossip. We starter! into the woods, and commenced the
hunt. There was thick underbrush on all sides, so we deployed out about ten yards ap:nt, so as to cover a greater
width. Then we kept a sharp lookout.
We passed through one part of the woods and started back
throult"h the thickest part. We were' half-way throtJO'h when
all at once we heard a picrcinti scream a little ways ahead. It
i,-tartled us, but we regained our· nerve and crept cautiously
ahead.
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We kept scanning the trees and underbrush when all at
once I saw two glaring eyes like coals of fire, and the yellowish hair shining in the rays of the moon.
'fhe beast was crouched in a tree top close to me. I threw
my rifie to my shoulder and took aim as well as I could, in
t11e semi-light, just behind the shoulder and fired.
There followed a screech and a body lit on me and bore me
to the ground. I had previously drawn my hunting knife,
and as he sprang on me my knife pierced his heart and at the
same moment two sharp reports rang out on the ni~ht air and
two bullets pierced his body. The shots were fired by my
pards. ·
The panther gave a convulsi~ struggle and lay a heavy
weili:ht on me, for he was dead.
I receh·ed five long scratches from each hind paw in my
sides, but not very deep, owing to my thick clothing. He was
a fi11e, large American panther.
\Ve still have his hide, which we had stuffed, and hold it as a
trophy.

A.n f\dventu.re with Horse Thieves.
(By Owen Burner, Robinson, Illinois.)
About eleYen o'clock Tuesday night I came downstair1 to
get me a drink. When I got to the well I happclned to look
toward the barn and saw a light. I looked at it for a while,
then went and woke my father. We went to the barn and
found two men. They had our black horses harnessed and
hi tched up. We were ri gh t on them before they knew it. My
father shouted to them . Then he grabbed the largest fellow.
The other started to run and fell over a bl ock of wood. I was
on his back before he could get up. What followed for a while
was not slow I got hold of a brick and knocked him silly.
Then I hit him another lick. My father bad his man bound
hand and foot. Then we tied my man and put them both in
the com crib. We unhitched the horses and put them in their
stalls, and then my father took n saddle horse apd went after
th e sheriff I went to t he house. When my father came back
with ihc sheriff, the thieves were gone. The next night we
kept watch a nd caught the thieves. 'l'hey were sent to prison
or five years.

In the Quicksands.
(By Thomas Durman, Pierson, Iowa.)
I am thirteen years old and have had an expe rience with a
rattlesaake and quicksand that I will not forget
a while It
was on the 29th of June, 1899. I and my t.wo cous!ns, Eugene
and Chub Bovee, of Blair, Neb., whet·e I was Yisiti.ng, went
fishing down to IvicKeney's Lake, near the Missouri River.
When we got to the lake we found an old b oat. We jumped
in and pnshed off. We soon becnnic so busy fishing that we
did not notice that the wind bnd driven us down to Quicksand
Point. W~ went ashore and my oldest cousi n , Eugene, jumped
·out ancl immcdintely sa:1k up to his kn ees in the quicksand.
He tried to wiggle out, but he only went in deeper, and at last
go t in up to his waist.
I got the seat !pose from the boat and threw it to him. He
took hole! of it for s upport. I jumped out on the seat and took
h old of his arms and pulled him out so that he could get hi8
legs over the seat. Then he got hold of a branch and got out.
I had left my younger cousin in the boat and as I started to go
back I went in the s~nd to my knees and kept sinking deeper.
I got holcl of th e sc a t a:id pulled myself ou t a ways . Then, I
too, caught hold of the limb and saved myRelf.
By that time th e scat had strnk and I could not find it.
At last we started back home On the way we got into a
plncc whel'e there were lots of bntsh, and we got into a nest of
rattlesnakes. I got bitten two tirnes, and my younger cousin
once . I had some whiskey which I carried on purpose for
snake bites, but my younie1· cousin would not dtink any of it,
so I forced it down his throat. He drank half of it and I drank
the rest. 'l'hen we felt kind of wee.k, and wanted to go to
sleep, but I told my other cousin not to let us go to sleep, and
he pricked us with pins and rolled us about . .A.t last the i1.eepinees wore of!. '!'hen 'll"e went home never to return. We got
hi:h praise, for lots of people have been lost at Quteksana
Point and we were the first to escape from its clutches.

tor
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A. Horse Race.

(By Lewis A. Heckaman, Bremen, Ind. )
A short time ago I bridled and saddled my horse to ride to
camp-meeting. On the way I saw my chum, Oliver and told
him to get out his horse and come along. Afte; we were
mounted and rode a little ways I told him my horse conld run
faster than his bufbe did not believe it.
So we started out, and was to run two miles and then stop.
My horse was ahead all the time till we were nearly there.
Then, all of a sudden, he stumbled and fell, and threw me
headlong. I turned about a dozen somersaults, and then
bumped my head against a stone. How long I lay there I
know not, but when I came to my part.ner was standing beside
me and was holding my horse.
"Helto !' said he, "I thought you had cashed in your checks
·
·
this time."
He helped me on my horne and we started home. When we
got there he put my horse in the stable and I went to bed.
The next morning the folks sent for a doctor. In about two
hours the doctor came and examined my head. He said the
cut was not .dangerous, but I would have to stay in bed a few
days. I lay Ill bed for three days, then I felt all rioht nnd got
"'
u.p 1 but I haven' t ridden a horse since.

Entombed in a Coal Mine.
(By Howard Pilchard, Pomeroy, Ohio.)
Being a very constant reader of your Buffalo Bill Weeklies
I noticed your offei· in that Anecdote Prize Contest and I
thought I would tell of my ex:Jilerience in a coal mine. 'About
two mouths !!go a friend of _mme named Frank and myself,
plannerl a ~r1p in the coal m111e. WeU 1 we started to go in, but
were told i~ was not safe. But we did not listen, so we we11t
anyhow. \Ve had only. got out of sight of daylight when we
heai:d au awful rnmblrng which we snpposed came from the
outside, but which we found to be a "cave-in"-that is a large
fall of slat~, which barred our way from going back. Of course
we were frightened, but we went on, hoping to get ont at the
other end. We went about two hundred and fifty yards when
we. ran upon another fall of slate which looked to be very
sohd . We both felt Yery much alarmed but no wonder we
were caged up under millions of ponnds of earth. I started to
look with my !amp for some way of escape, and started down
to an old switch , and not being familiar with it ran into a
"sink"-that is, a ~nk for water. Of course I yelled which
brought Frank to me, just as I was era wling ~ut of th~ water.
Frank suggested that we build a fire, but I snid no for if we
lrnd we would hnve suffocated with smoke. We we~1t back to
the opening which we had entered and began to make a noise
which the workingmen heard, but we dill. not know it. -Well'
we lay clown in t)'le cur which "~e came in, utte rl y helpless. i
was very cold, being all wet. We lay there. I know not how
long, but fin:illy went to sleep, and when we awoll:e daylight
was streamin~ in on us. The ·men hnd just broken through
and were commg after us. 'l'hey took us out to where a oreat
crowd wns standing that began to cheer. I was taken home
where I became ill for a short time, and when I improved
they told me I was in the mine for a night and day but we
'
have never been bnck since .

f\n Explosion on a Locomotive.
(By Thomas Crago, Opechee, Mich )
We were_ w_orking 0~1 engine 27, on the H. and C.R. R .,
when the. rnct~ent wh1cl_1 I am about to relate happened. I
was workmg with an en~tneer who worked an engine harder
than any one else, but cl!d not do as mnch work as other engineers.
E\•erything seemccl to go wrong with us on this clay. In the
first place, we were late leaving the roundhouse. 'Then we
got poor coal, an cl the sand was all gone, so we went without
any. When we were n few miles o:it on thet road, late, tired
and down-hearted, I noticed n stud tn the expansion plate at
the ~ottom _of the boil~r heucl leaking, but not badly, and for
the time berng forgot it. After we hnd gone a few miles farther
,I got down from the seat to give "her" some coal when the
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stud blew out, throwing boiling water forth in tor·
plug
rents.
'fhe engineer immediately shut off steam an<l stopped; then
he got out the window and ran around to m y side of the c:ib
to see i! I was hurt, but he could not see me or hear me, so he
went back to hi s side and called to me, but I did not hear him.
'l'hen he got. on the eng\ne ancl 'kicked in front of the volume
of water to sec if I was there, but I was not. In the same
second the plug blew out I felt my hat taken from my head
and I ju.mped _off the engine nncl rnn abot~t one hundred y ards
at a ractng gmt. I went back to the engine, bttt not, until the
engineer, John Schenck, wns scalded in his efforts to save me.
John was laid up for four months, nncl I went to work the
next night as us ttnl , but not on the same engine, for she w11s
laicl up for some time after our eventful night of hard luck.
John worked only :i few months, und then retired to r-o into
business for himself, while I um now tiring the engine\vhich
neal'ly took my life.

I\ Narrow Escape.
(By Arthur Grosvenor, Pomfret Center, Conn.)
While living in Boulder, Colorado, a short time ago some o
m y boy friends invited me to go for an all-day drtv~ on the
mountains.
There were tlHee of us besides the driYer when we started
but only two of us e\·er returned. After haying 1·iclden all th~
forenoon we had a lunch and then started on ri!{aiu. At about
2.:30 p. m., ·we came _to a pJace where the road was cut into the
stde of the mountam. Ii ere the road was not more than six
inch es wider than the carriage, nnd then you could look down
hund recls of feet into the gulch below.
At this point there was a ledge about four feet wide, seven
feet long, and :ibout forty feet belo'I\· the road. Just ns we got
to this place a "turkey buzzal'd" (a bird of prey common in
Colorado ) flew across the roa d over our heads. The whin of
its wings and the shadow it cast on the r o:id startled the horse.
and they reared nnd plunged . One of my friends anrl nwscl
sat on the side of the carriage nearest the m ountain ~vall,
while the driver and m;v other friend sat on the side next t
the precipice. As my friend who (for convenience sake we
will call Jack) and myself were on the side next to the moun
tain wall we tried to get out. But just as we were Rteppi ng 011
the front wheel on the right-hand side of the carriage weu
over the brink.
The 1·est of the carriage and horses followed.
As tile carriage went over Jack and I fell out and rolled
down the side of the precipice toward the ledge. Fortun
seemed to favor us, for ou r clothing caught on the rocks abou
three feet UbOYe the )edge, but RS the Cloth was not VCr
strong (it being . summer), it gave way, but when we struc
the ledge we stopped; but my legs were both hanging ove
the eclge and "Jack's" body was partly over. I drew mysel
away from the edge and looked over and saw far below 11s th
dead bodies of my other friend nod the driver. True to thei
I1ature the turkey buzzards soon found the dead bodies and a
if by magic htg1dreds of the filthy bird s came on the spot. I
was a sickening sight and we turnecl away and commenced t
climb up to the road by the help of the ragged rocks. We, a
once started back on foot for B oulder, but soon met a tea
which took us to our homes which we reached late that nigh

1\ Disas trous Race.
(By W. A. Reed, Chelsen, Mass).
to enter this contest by telling of an adventt1
like
would
1
1
I had not long ngo. As I was in n ra_ce one dny with ma
other boys who l'UCe around the block, I wn s turninrr a corn
quite a ways ahead of the rest of the fellows wl1en a lnd
came past with a clog. I wn s going at :i g re nt rate ancl ju.
tmned the corner when I went ove1· the rlog . He had tripl(e
me. I dived along the sidewalk and my right shoulder lut
h ydr:1nt. with such force us to put my collarbone out of pine ·
I sat <low n on an old tree which had been cut down not lo
before. I didn't know whether I was on my he:id or on m
heel s. I didn't win the rnce, I know that much . Even·l.Jo
thought it a curious accident. I told m;v mother and she se
me to a doctor, who put my arm in a sling and placed the bot
back. I shall never forget this accident.

(
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My Adventure with a Bear.
(By Sidney Freeman, Portland, Ore.)
While I was on a visit tQ a cousin of mine, Frank, who lived
ahout six miles from the Dallis, Ore., in 18!)(), I had this ad venture with a bear which I wouldn't like to ha,·c a gain.
We had worked hard for about a week to g et the hay in and
having got it all in, we started one morning about five o'clock
for the mountains, which we reached in abotlt four days, if I
remember correctly.
We picked our camp in a canyon on the bank of an ice cold
mountain creek which was called "The Little Clickitat."
After we had been in camp for about a week Frank set out
after a :Jear, whose track r-; he had ·seen, with the dog, \\·bile I
remained in camp in'. c · · g to go fishing.
I went up the creek :t :i0 ut100 yards, and commenced fishing.
There were some big trout in that creek, and I had just got a
ptetty big one on my line and was trying to land him when I
heard the brush crackling nnd stlpposed it was a bear or some
wild animal, so I <lropped rn.v pole and fish f11Hl ma<le a dash
for my gun, which I had left standing ag·ai1, __ an oak tree
about six yards away.
I got my gun, and looking around I saw a large she bear and
her cub.s eating my fish. I lrnd always boasted how I would
like to get a shot at a bear, but when I saw her I commenced
to shake and coul<ln 't get a good aim. I shot and broke her
forepnw. Sl)e was about to run away and I took another hasty
aim and fired. I clidn 't hit the bear, but I killed one of her
cubs. This made her crazy and she c:1rne at me, intending to
chew me up. I got the buck fever, as they call it, and couldn't
8hoot. S .," was nearly upon me when I realized my clanger
:<nd instead of sfiooting her I dropped my gun and commenced
cdmbing a tree. She made a swipe at my leg, but I had just
got a h0ld on the first branches of the tree, and I jerked myself.
.Jl1st then there came th.e bark of a dog and "Shep" came up
and commenced worryrng the bear. The bear made a run at
"Shep" and tore the skin off one side of his body with her
paw. The bear's attention being occupied with the clog, I
plucked up courage an<l dropped to the ground. I got my rifle
and throwing in another shell I got up near the bear mHl shot
he1· behind the ear. In about a minute I heard the crack of R
rifle and in a little "\\"bile Frank came in view, having killed
the other cub.

J\ Narrow Escape.

(By Joseph P. Greenan, Buffalo, N. Y.)
"It is just the kind of a day for fishing," remarke<l Ralph
Stark, as we sat fishing from our boat that, was tied to the
breakwater, the water having been too rough to venttire out
in the boat.
"Yes," I answred, "but they don't bite very good."
Ralph got out of the boat and went up on t.he breakwflte1'.
' There his luck seemed to change, for I soon saw him catch a
big perch. I had made up my mind to follow his example
when a big wave lifted the boat and tossed it around.
,
Looking up, I found to my dismay that the wave had lifted
the rope from the rock and I was out in the lake. I looked for
tj-ie oars, but remembered that we had left them on the stones
so the waves would not carry them out of the boat. I was
alone in the boat, and there was not another craft in sight.
I could see Ralph waving bis bands. I watched him till be
seemed but a mere speck.
I now saw that the boat was leaking and that it was fast
filling up. Grabbing a can that was in the boat, I began to bail
the water out, hut made little progress.
' Looking around, I could see a steamer not more than a mile
E away. I knew if I could keep up a few minutes longer I would
be saved. I was just throwing out a can of water when my
~· hand hit the side of the hoat and the can went overboard. My
boat was now filling up q.uickly and I looked around to see
that the steamer was lowe1·mg a boat; but at that moment my
boat went under and I was left st· 1ggling in the water.
Not being able to swim, I knew could not keep t1p long. I
coul<l see t.he boat that the steamer lowered only a few yards
away . At that minute I went under. I could feel an arm under
'' ro~· waist!.. and then I lost, my senses.
: When l came to I was home in bed, with Ralph and my
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moth e r standing besirle me. I soon learned that I had been
picked up by one of the steamers that run between Buffalo and
Crystal Beach.

On a Bear Hunt.
(By Louis Brevelieri, Springfield, Mass.)
It was in July and the weather was very hot. We were out
camping in a wood that was very thiek. We were ready to
make a hunt through the woods for a bi"'» dangerous bear.
There were four of us, I, Jerry, Harold and Ralph. Jerry and
I are bro.thers. We hacl just started and were about roo yards
from our camp when a hare went by us at full speed; we were
all armed with rifles and revolvers, but before we were able to
shoot the hare, the very bear we were looking for was between
us and the hare. We all emptied our guns at the bear, but it
tu med. to pursue us All our guns were loaded again, but not
fired till I gave the wor<l. The bear bad now got up on her
hind legs to spring on me, I being the nearest. Unfortunate! I
my gun was unloaded. Just as the bear made a grab for me I
smote him on the head \Yitb the hnndle of the gun, and macle
him fall. The rest of the boys all began shooting and before
we could realize it the bear was dead. 'rhe victory was ours,
and then we brought the bear home.

~In

the Nick of Time.

(Ily Matthew Schiermmer, Chicago, Ill.)
On~ nfternoon in spring, when I was selling some papers an
accident happened which almost cost me my life.
'
As I said, I was selling some p a pers and I thouirht that if I
caught a car and went clown a few blocks I could sell more
papers.
I jumped upon a car and by the time the car reached the
place where I wanted t.o go I sold two papers.
When I arrived at the corner I jumped off the car, and
there I began to cry out my pnpers.
The first man that came along bought a paper, tossing me a
dime and htinied on without waiting for the change.
At the end of fifteen minutes I had sold nearly all of my
papers, which was pretty good, for I had begun with about
thirty papers.
·
As I kept on crying my 1)apers I heard a man across the
street calling for a paper.
"AU right," I said, and I started to nm across the street.
A car was passing and, waiting until the car had passed, I
started to run again.
I did not notice a cnr co;ning from the other direction, and
before I knew what had happened the car was almost on top
of me.
I tried to get o.u t of the way, but I slipped and fell right
under the wheels of the car.
Ladies screamed and men shouted while the mo•;:irman tried
to stop the car.
l<'or a second I was borror-·stricken. Then I jHkcd away my
legs and body in the nick of time, for just then the car went
by. It was a narrow escape.

A Close Call.
(By Andrew Aaron, Wilmington, Del.)
I read the Buffalo Bill stories, and I saw in your book of the
Anerdot e Contest, and I thought I would writ.e an anecdote.
One day 1a~t week l was out in the country near the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I was walking along the track near
a village when a little girl started to cross the tmck, and just
as she got in the middle of the south-bound track she stumbled
and fell. The limited mail was coming down and was alumdred yards away. There was no other person as near as ! ·was.
I rushed on the track and grabbed up the girl, and just cleared
the track as the train went past. After it was all ove1· I of
course fainted, and when I came to the mother of the girl said
she could not thank me enough. She wanted me to stay until
her husband came home, but I escaped and came home.

BOYHOODS OF FAMOUS MEN.
This department contains
for these stories and read them,
Those ah-eady published
Col. Daniel Boone; Nos. 5 and

each week the story of the early career of some celebrated American. Watch
boys. They are of the most fascinating interest.
are i No. J-Buffalo Bill; No. 2-Kit Carson ; No. 3-Texas Jack; No. 4 6-David Crockett; No. 7-General Sam Houston; No. 8-Lewis Wetzel.

No. 9.-Lewis Wetzel,
TflE RENOWNED VJR.OINJA RANGER. AND SCOUT.
(Continued from Last Week.)
(In the account given last week of Lewis Wetzel's boyhood
the particulars were told of his capture at an early age by the
Indians. We left him in the hands of the Indians, and he was
about to escape with his brother while the Indians were
asleep.)

The two boys threaded their way between the sleeping
Indians, guided by the glow of tbe bot ashes. Leaves
crumpled under their feet, and they paused. No, no
one was aroused. A bulky brave lay directly in their
path.
This brave at first was a stumbling block to the two
boys. He was broad, his arms were stretched out beside
him; the slightest touch might wake him . Even as they
stood there, the boys saw this braye struck on the face
by a falling leaf, and be stirred uneasily, without, however, opening bis eyes. They would not go back, they
dared not go forward. Minutes seemed to elapse, and
still they stood there, that sleeping form before them,
their mind strained to the last point, and almost beyo11d
reasoning. At last, with a pulling of himself together,
and a stern setting of his upper teeth in his lower lip:
"Over," whispered Lewis Wetzel, -and he lifted his
brother sheer across the body, stumbling after him.
There was yet au outer circle of Indians to be crossed.
This was done boldly, and th e free land lay before them,
and they had but to choose a way. They went a few
hundred yards, when their wounded feet made them
pause and sit upon a log. Their shoes were ~one.
''We cannot go," said th e younger brother, with age 's
desperation.
"Not barefooted," replied Lewis ; "we must have
moccasins.''
"Where will we get them?"
·'You stay here, and I will get them," said Lewis, in
that same tone of voice that must be obeyed.
He went back to the campfire, crossing sleeping body
after sleeping body. He found the moccasins set before

the hot ashes to dry. He took two pairs, and came with
them back to his brother.
"Here," be said, and knelt down in the darkness and
fitted the moccasins upon the younger boy's feet.
They sat a little while longer on the log. Privation
seemed to have dwarfed the energy even in so young
children, and now that they saw a way out of. captivity,
the impnlse to accept it seemed gone. At last the older
boy aroused himself from the state of apathy they bad
fallen into.
"Now," be said, "don't move. Stay here till I come
back." ·
"\Vhere are you goiug ?"
''We need protection, little Jacob."
''Where are you going? Why do you leave me here
alone?"
"We must have a gun," he said, and disappeared in
the darkness.
Again did he make bis way back to the campfire.
There was a musket lying beside one of the sleepers,
and he stooped aud picked it up, and prepared to move
off. The sleeper stirred , and changed his position, so
that his face turned up to the boy, gleaming like mahogany in the fire glow.
All apathy was gone from the boy then. What had
come to him when he looked upon bis dead father awoke
again. Grasping the musket in llis firm, brown hands,
he looked down at the face. Here was one of his father's
murderers ! Perhaps th is very man had struck the blow:
perhaps it was he who bad first fired the cabin; perhaps
it was he who had worn the bearskin, and been watched
for days by the boy who now looked upo11 him, holding
him in his power. Might not the debt be paid now? Instiuctively he raised tbejrnmmer of the musket. He lost
sight of everything else around him but the man who
lay i11 bis power. 'i''irnt ~foe face gleamed out at him.
tempting him. A fierce longing came to him now-this
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moment-to place that gun barrel close to that treach- second time escaped detection. Then, when the party
erous countenance and send a soul out to the dread had passed by they went feebly on again. They were
unknown in memory of his father. Fear was gone frob1 theu followed by two Indians on horseback, whom they
the boy now, and he stood there as reckless of life as he eluded in the same mauner. But these Indians drove
was ever after. The helpless Indian face tormented him; their horses over the grass in a haphazard manner, and
more and more he burned to wreak vengeance. He more than once the boys narrowly escaped death. But
looked about him, and saw the many recumbent forms. they did escape, and a day more fouud them beyond the
Oh, to kill all! At least, he might die in the attempt.
reach of the braves.
I Theu he thought of his relyiug brother, waiting for
They subsisted for days ou roots, for though they had
him on tlie log in the black, dense wood.
a gun they had no ammunition but the one load in it,
"I ha Ye no time now," he said, slinging his weapon and that Lewis refused to use on mere game, expecting
over bis shoulder, and leaping over savage after savage more deadly use for it were they pursued a second time
with a step as light as the air, anci, buoyed up,' be came (which was not to be), and, after slow marches and
back to his brother. They set out immediately. Young strong endeavors to counteract the weakness stealing
as they were, they were sufficiently expert in tracing · O\'er them, they reached the river. In their sorry condipaths in the woods to fi11d their way out. There was tion, and knowing that that river must be crossed before
nothing but a charred ruin remaiuiug of their home, but they could be near friends, the two boys made a raft, the
they were to make their way to their mother, and sisters implement for making which was a jack-knife, aud their
clothing torn in strips to tie the planks together when
and brothers.
Again the leaves crisped under their tread; farther the withes from the trees failed them. In this raft they
crossed the river, two boys made men by sorrow and
and farther from the light of the fire they went.
"Remember," said I,cwis 'Wetzel once, "there must wrong. When they reached the other side, Lewis was
he no more whimpering. If you whinlper, I'll leave you nearly exhausted from the bleeding of the wound in his
breast.
here."
''Are yon afraid of them?" asked his little brother,
"We must reach Wheeling," he said to bis brother,
tremulonsly.
ai1d despite pain and weakness they again pushed on''It is because I want them to f~ar me that I mean to ward, and slowly, but surely, they sigh.t ed Wheeling
escape," was the reply.
and friends.
So they weut 011, casting many a glance back through
From afar off they saw the place, and could discern
the ebon darkness, where the now dim light of tbe camp- the people moving about.
fire was but as the glow of a candle they had often seen
"But it is so far," pl eaded the younger boy.
set in the window at home to guide them on their way
"Yon will go, as I tell you to," said the other.
from the huuting of a stray sheep or cow.
Nearer and nearer they went to the place. Once out of
They had not been gone long when the Indian whose the tall grass they could be seen, and a man saw them.
gun had been purloined awoke and discovered his loss. They could see this man, his band before his eyes, lookThe fact of the escape was made known at once, and a ing in their direction, and apparently hallooing to those
pursuit instituted. The boys, going along, heard the about ' him; then the boys encountered grass again.
Iucliaus hard ou their heels. Once they were almost When they emerged, they were within hailing distance;
overtaken, the Indians brnshi11g closely past them.
in a few minutes more they were in Wheeling.
''Down!" whispered Lewis, and he and his brother
There they were met by their mother and her friends.
precipitated thei11sclves into the sea of tall grass all Freeing himself from the hysteric woman's embraces,
around them, and which th eir pursuers beat with clubs Lewis Wetzel stood apart from them all.
without discovering the objects of their search. Long
''He is hurt in the breast," said a little girl-Berta
the boys laid there. Then the pursuing party passed .on. Rosencranz.
"Up!" said Lewis Wetzel, and he and his brother fell
"Never mind my hurt," he said to those anxious to
, in the rear of the .searchers, and took up their travels attend to him. "I am thinking-of my father."
, again toward liberty.
''He is crazed," said old Eberly, their one-time
\ Then they beard the Indians ret:1rni11g, cursing the neighbor.
I guard and everybody concerned, for the loss of two cap''He is not!" cried the littl<'! girl, stamping her foot,
tives who had not so much as left their scalps behind, her eyes blazing.
but had stolen a gun ancl two pairs of moccasins-and
For several minutes the boy stood thus apart, bis
, only boys at that!
mother bitterly weeping, her little family huddled up
When the boys heard the angry voices returning, they beside her, and the child Berta alone gazing on Lewis
precipitated themselves into the grass agaiu, and a with understanding of the feeliug swaying him. Sud.
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denly throwing the Indian's musket from him, and raising his clinched J1and, he cried:
''I swear to kill every Indian that crosses my path,. so
long as God lets me live!"
For a moment there was a stunned silence; the
vehemence, the energy, and, moreover, a certain ·quality
they had not expected from the lad , startled the rude
sympathizers into a calm of wonder and awe. Then his
mother broke out in wails, wringing her hands and
declaring that her child was mad, and asking despairingly, "What shall I do? What shall I do?"
She grasped her other child, so recently recovered, and
held convulsively to him.
"Lewis I Lewis!" she cried, "what does it all 111eau ?"
What can it all mean? First your father, then you. I
am wild! I am wild! I am afraid for the first time in
my life, and I don't know what makes me afraid."
His little brother, whom he had brought into Wheeling, broke from bis mother, and stood beside him.
"Your oath is mine!" he said, stoutly.
The girl Berta had thrown herself upon the ground
weeping. The mother rent the air with her cries. How
that oath was more than mere boyish bravado their
after-life attested. The energy of youth kept alive their
hatred, until it had become a characteristic defying age
or calmer 'judgment to effect alteration or mitigation.
Hurled at one fell swoop from childish inconsequence
and carelessnes, their childish natures forsook them;
they were hardened men, with more than a man's ordinary responsibility. Young boys were men when they
could do a man's work among the settlers, and what the
endurance and trials of a bringing-up such as theirs had
been "inculcated in them made them like the savages
whose childish rearing was not a whit wilder than that
of th~se white boys.
A descendant of old neighbor Eberly told the present
writer not long since that an old paper, found among
some family books, and written by Eberly's hand, has
this note :
"Lowis Wetzell a prime young !add made oath to-day
that bee wold kill every Injun as come on his path. A
bad beginning for so young a lad. I spoke to him about
it, and he ansered nothing. Hee seemed 1ike to a grown
man all to once. Hee had such an air about hini that I
could say nothing to dissuade him after a bitt. Hee has
s11ffered much: hee never smiled all day, as childeru
will when surrounded by other childeru and soon forgit
their losses. And the strange part of it is that nobod y
thinks the oath out of the way nor odd for a !add to
make. It sounds odd, and it looks odd on paper. But
looking at the ladd and seeing his harde face and harde
eyes, it seemeth not so odd nor out of the way. The
Lord be with us all, and rid us of our many troubles
now clustering about these colonies that are no louger
England's outposts, praise the Lord!"
To his last day, Wetzel kept his oath and . killed
every Indian he came across. He was himself finally
killed by au Indian at the age of forty-four years.

Wetzel's Adventure.
Lewis Wetzel, when he had attained manhood, was known
along the whole border as an "Indian :fighter." He had
attained the skill of reloading his rifle while running, and this
saved his life more than once. With a full knowledge f

Indian tactics and stratagems, and the trail-which he could
follow as readily as the Indians themselves-in all a perfect
woodsman, he was a formidable foe. He was usually attired
in deerskin leggins, moccasins made of tough buffalo bide of
his own manufactnre, a hunting shirt, and a coonskin cap, the
tail of which hung over his shoulder.
H e was armed with a knife similar to the onei:; that. are.now
called "bowie," an<l a rHle, the barrel of which was four feet
and a half long; the stock was studded with small silver nails.
One day, in the beautiful Indian summer, Wetzel was hunting in the forest, near t he dal'k and bloody ground, in Kentucky. The Indians, after a short peace with the whites, had
commenced their deviltries again. .A party of Indians on the
warpath had surprised a small settlement on the picturesque
Ohio, and murdered nearly every one of its inhabitants; only
a few escaped to tell the tale of suffering and woe, and one of
these-a settler-met Wetzel, and told him of th e massacre.
Wetzel, on hearing this-his blood bttrning to avenge the
m ttrdered settlers of the settlement-proceeded nt a rapid pace
in that direction. As he neared the scene of the massacre he
advanced with more caution; he arrived there, and after a
reconnoissance he proceeded to where a flourishing settlement
had been, but which was now a mass of blackened ruins. The
embers were still warm, which showed that the savages had
not been gone long.
·
Wetzel became more cautious as he neared the place whence
smoke proceeded-the want of caution might ruin everything. He looked to the priming of his rifle, and held it in
readiness for use .
Ascen<ling a small hill which overlooked the valley, he had
a view of the Indian encampment. He counteli twenty-eight
warriors, and ft.om the dress he knew them to be Shawnees.
The y were e n camped for the night, and engaged in cooking
their supper.
.
Wetzel h ad his plan in a moment. It was to fire at the sava~es, and then draw them after him; and, while he was runntug, reload his rifle and ii.re, until he had shot a numbe1·,
knowing that the darkness, which was fast thickening around
him, would fay or his p lan.
Sighting his rifle at one of the savages, who appeared to be
the chief, he fired, and the savage fell, almost without a groan.
The Indians stoo d mute with surprise at the unexpected
shot; but the dead body of their chief aroused them to a pitch
of fury, and stepping ttp t.o their leader they bent over him to
see if any life remained; but they were disappointed.
Uttering yells of r evenge, they sprang in the direction of
Wetzel, who was in full view on the top of the bill.
During the confusion his shot had made he reloaded his
rifle, and taking aim at the fol'emost Indian, who was ascending the hill, he fired, and the savage fell.
Wetzel now ran down the opposite side of the · hill, with t.he
Indians in hot pnrsuit. He had a start of fifty yards. The
Indians reached the top of the hill and seeing in which direction Wetzel had gone they bounded down in full pur!luit.
Wetzel had, by the time the Indians reached the bottom of
the hill, reloaded his rifle, which he fired at the pursuing Jn.
dians, and another fell to rise no more.
'fhe Indians, on seeing their braves fall, shouted yells of
revenge, and bounded after Wetzel, whom they kept track of ·
by the -repeated discharges of his rifle, which he loaded while
running, a feat that, strange to say, few of the settlers could
perform.
Wetzel fired again, and a savage fell. This continued until
he (Wetzel) had killed six of the Indiane, which, with the
three he hacl killed while ascending the hill, made nine, including their chief.
The darkness covere<l the retreat of Wetzel, who disappeare
in the forest. The Indians desisted from their pursuit, an
went back with yells of rage. Wetzel, who, as soon as he ha
reached the forest, hid along the ed~e of the bushes, know
ing that the Indians could not track him by his trail by night
and while there he saw them turn back. Wetzel shouted afte
them derisively :
"Yes, go! Go tell your warriors and squaws that a sing!~
man kept back a party of Indians on the warpath! Go tell
your cowardly braves that nine of their warriors lie dead on
the plains, a breakfast for the vultures!" and Wetzel, with e
laugh, muttered: "They would follow Lew Wetzel," then dis·
appeared in the forest. Wetzel had bad his revenge.
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JESSE JAMES STORIES

t

NICK CARTER STORIES

WE were the first

publishers in the world
to · print the famous stories of the James Boys,
written by that remarkable man, W. B. Lawson,
whose name is a watch.
•
word with our boys. We.'.!
have had many imitators,
J esse James. ·
and in order that no on
shall be deceived in accepting the spurious
for the real, we are now publishing the best
stories of the James Boys, by Mr. Lawson,
in a New Library entitled" The Jesse James
Stories," one of our big five-cent weeklies,
and a sure winner with the boys. A number of issues have already appeared, and
these which follow will be equally good;
in fact, the best of their kind in the world.
STREET & SMITH, Pnblishers, New

Yor~ .

THE best known detective in the world is
Nick Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regularly in "Nick
Carter Weekly " (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons and readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate circumstances.
Arrangements have just been completed
between the publispers and Manager F.
C. Whitney, to present the entire set of
Nick Carter stories m dramatic form. The
first play of the series will be brought out
next fall.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YoRK.

BUFFALO BILL STORIES

DIAMOND .DICK STORIES

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. f. Cody ( Buffalo Bill) .

THE

WE were the publishers
of the first story ever
written of the famo
and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succession of excitBuffalo Bill.
m g and thrilling ii;cidents combined with great successes a,nd
accomplishments, all of which will be tald
in a series of grand stories _which we are
now placing before the American Boys.
The popularity they have already obtained
shows 'w hat the boys want, and is very
gratifying to the publishers.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

can

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories
only be found in

"Diamond ·Dick, Jr., the
Boys' Best Weekly."
Diamond Dick.

Diamond Dick and bis

son Bertie are the most unique aud fascinating heroes of Western romance.

The

scenes, and many of the incidents, in these
exciting stories ?-re taken fr.om real life.
Diamond Dick stories are conceded to be
the best stories of the West, and are all
copyrighted by us. The weekly is the same
size and price as this publication, with handsome illuminated cover.

Price, five cents.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

